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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Saturda.y, ~d A.p1'il, 1932. 

The Aisembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. Pre~dent in the Chair. 

STATEMENTI' OF BUSINESS. 

Th. Bono,rable Sir Georg. BalD, (Leader of the House): Perha.ps it 
may be for the convenience of the House if I make a brief statement about 
the' state of iGovernment business and the probable date on which the 
ges£4on can be terminated. Government have examined the state of 
business carefully, and they feel that unless something can be done to 
lighten the programme. it looks as if the greater part of the next week 
will be occupied in the discussion of the various Bills and Resolutions. In 
view of that fact, they have come to the conclusion that it is desirable to 
postpone further con~ideration of the Bill for the protection of the sugar 
'industry until the September session. That is a Bill on which there are 
n number of amendments, the discul'I8ion of which might take up several 
hours of the time of the House. Therefore, I should like to say that we 
shit\] be read:v to accept, the motion which has been already moved by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Sykes that the further consideration of the Bill be 
po&tponed until the September session. . Ordinarily there would be very 
strong objections to following this course in the case of any Bill designed 
for the protection of an industry because the industry would in ordinary 
circumstance!'l be deprived of the protection which it was proposed to give 
it. But in this case the duty which will be in force for the next twelve 
months is 25 per cent. higher owing to the surcharge than the duty pro-
posed to be fixed by the Hill, and therefore the sugar industry will not in 
any way be fJrejudiced by the postponement of the Bill. If that iEi done, 
Governmcnt hope that it will be fJossihle to finish the programme of work 
by Wednesday, the 6th. I should like to take this opportunity to mention 
-tha.t on Tuesday, the 5th of April, a statement will be made on behalf of 
the Education, Health and Lands Department aEi to the result of the work 
of the recent mission to South Africa, and as I understand there is a gen-
eral feeling that th(' House would like to have an OPPOlt'lIDit:v of discus-
sing this statement, Government propose to put down a purely fonnal 
motion that the statement made may be ta.ken into consideration so that 
Members may have an opportunity of expressing their views after they 
nave heard the statement. Fina.lly, Honourable Members are aware that 
there is on the paper a motion by my Honourable friend. Sir Frank No~ce, 
that the Bill further to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping' Act for 
certa.in purposes be referred to a Select Committee. The House is also 
-aware that yesterday two further Ems have been introduced, als~ arising, 
.:as this BID arose, out of the recommendations of the Raj Co~e. It 

( 2851 ) ; . A 
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[Sir George Hains. J 
would olwiollf;lv be c()n'\"enient if thest' two Bills C',otlld be refer)~(jd to t.he 
same Select Committee that will consider the first Hill, and th~refore if 
the House think that, that is a reasonable course-and I shall be glad to 
discusEl with Party IJeaders during the course of the day to ascertain their 
views on the point~in that case motions would be put down to refer these 
two Bills also to the !l8.me Select Committee. I hope that what I have 
said will Elatish the House that it is the desire of the Gove:imnent to meet 
the (ionvenience of Members and to do what lies in their power to expedite 
the business so that the session may not be unduly prolonged. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

SUBSIDY PAID Io'OR THE MAIL MOTOR SEltYICE BETWEEN 8.\LEM .um ARTHUUr 

JIr. T. :ayan (Director General, Po~s and Telegraphs): I lay on the 
table the information promised in reply to starred question No. 748 asked! 
by l\'Jr. D. K. Lnhiri Chnudhllr.v on tht· 14th Mal'C'h. 19H2. 

(a) Yes. 
(6) Y8II. 
(r.) The arran~ementR IIl1lde hy thl' Superintendent. were of a temporary nature in 

order to avoid break·down in the transport. of mails, and Government are satis-
fied that su('h action in special circum·stance. is justifiable. 

(d) Strictly speaking the authority of t,he Postmaster·Geueral was n8Cel5sa.ry, though 
it was not ohtailled hy thl' Superintendent; hut for the rl'u!IOn explained in the r6l'ly 
to part. (c) abo,,1' Oovernml'nt do not consider that thi. "ase necessitutl'8 nny actton 
ngain!'t that nffil'pr. 

PAY OF DUFTRIEfI AND 10 PER CENT. erTor IN THEIR PAY. 

The Honourable JIr. H. Q. Hlotg (Home Member): I lay on the table' 
the information promised in reply to parts (a) and (d) of starred question 
No. 371) Ilsked by Mr. D. K. Lahiri Challdhury on the 16th Februa.ry, 1982. 

With reference to the replv Itiven to eta.rred question No. 375 on the 16th Feb· 
ruary 1932, I have to -,y that" theJ'f) are 404 Record Sorter. and DuftrieB em"loyed in 
the Government of India Secretariat. and its at.tached a.nd subordinate oftice~. Of 
t.hese 'Z7 are in receipt of pay of over Re. 40 a month. 

OLD RECORD SORTERS, JEMADARS AND PEONS llETAINJ!ID IN TJIB GoVBB1nQ,R'1' 
OF INDIA SECRETARIAT. 

The Hon.ourabl. Sir Glore. Sclauter (Finance Member): I lay on the-
tablo, the information promiY3d in reply to starred question No. 748 wed 
by Mr.' Muhammad .Anwar-ul-Amim on the 9th Marah, 1982. 

(n) Ye~; there areeigbt In' all. .'. . 
(6l There is no eompu~ry age or servi('e limit for tetirement in tbf'ir(,38s: 

... f~ '\ of """ ..... i. tho .......... ~ f~ th.~ .......... 

\~-- •.. __ .. __ .. _ .. _-._--_._ .. _ ...•. --- _ ... __ .. --_. 

ll'it· 



ShTEMENTR I.AID ON THE TABLE. 28.53 

APPOINTMENT OF MUHAlOfADAN8 IN TaB RAILWAY AUDIT SERVIOES. 

'!'he Honourable SJr Gaorl' 8chUl\er: I la.y on the table the informa-
tion promised in reply to unstarred questions Nos. 219 und 220 asked by 
iKhRn RahAdlll" HRji Wnjin'llddin on the 28rd March, 1932. '" 

219. (11) The nnmber of men holding permanent (iilcluding provisional) appoint-
ments in endl !{radp of thl'l Railway Audit Service is as follows: 

(6). 

(i) ABSistant Audit Officers 
(ii) Senior Auditors 
(iii) Junior Auditors 
(,,,) Clerks: 

17 
58 

Details of the dist.ribution of potIta .. bet.wsen permanent and tempo-
rary and grades I and II are not immediAtely available. '["tal 
number of eleorkA in service on 31st December 1931, ,was 393. 

Ii) above Nil 
(<<) above 3 

(iii) above 2 
(i,,) above 43 

200. (a) The proportion !Jf recruitment of minority oommunities is being strictly 
adhered to hoth for probationary audit.ors and for clerkA. Similarly 011 reduction of 
posts the rre8C'ribed ratio has heell observed in discharging staff. 

(6) No, hecau&e when posts are being reduced and staff ret.renched no super-
numerary appointments (,an possibly be made. 

ApPOINTMENT OF SIKHS IN THE AUDIT OFFIOB, INDUN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I lay on the ta.ble the information 
promasecl in reply to starred queEll;ion No. 728 asked by Sa.rdar Sani; Singh 
on the 9th Mareh. 1982. 

(a) None. 
(b) Appointments to poats of Accountants are made chiefly h~' promotion frorn 

clerks who have qualified b~' pasRing the Sllbordinate Accounts Service Examination, 
and occasionally by direct recruitment. In the office of the Auditor General, none 
of the Sikh clerks is qualified for such promotion. In the Audit Office, Indian Stores 
Department. there is one junior Sikh cIerI..· who has now pa.ssed the Subordinate 
Accounts Service examination and· his claim for promotion will be considered in his 
turn. 

(e) The total stren¢.h is 102. The elements of Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs 
and tht' province they belong to are given below: 

Hindus. lIuhamadanl. Sikh •• I 'Iota1. -- I ... -.-----
I 

Bapl . · . 48 .. .. 
I 

4R 

hDjab . . liS t 6 13 
Delhi · ! 13 o. I 15 

IIachu . . 9 .. 
.. ~: United ProviD ... . · . .. S! ---- -74 17 8 97 .. I 

£2 
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DISPOSAL OF ApPBALS BY TBB INSPBOTDI'O OI'PIOD. MILITARY LARDS AJn) 

CARTORJIBRTS. NOBTBBBlf CoIouRD. 

Mr. G ••• Y01IIII (Army Secretary): I lay OD the table the iD.forIDatia 
promised in reply to parte (b) to (f) of starred qUeatioD No. 869 ubd '" 
Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin on the 18th March, 1982. 

(6) The General Officer Commanding·in-Chief, Northern C',ommalld, himaelf pa_1 
orders on appeals. 

(c) Yea. 
(d) The answer to the firat part of the question is in the negative and the answer 

to t.he lleCond part in the affirmative. 
(e) No. 
(I) Doee not ariae. 

SOHOOLS FOR CHILDREN OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AT GOL\KIIPUB. 

JIr. P. B. Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): I lay on the table 
the information promised in reply to unBtarred quel!ltion No. 115 !'ded by 
Mr. N. R Gunjal on the 4th March, 1932. 

(aj Yes. 
(b) (i) to (iv). At Gorakhpur the Bengal and North·Western Railwlly admilli.tra-

tion have provided two schools for the children of their Indian employet's; one ia 0. 
Boys' school teaching up to the 6th Anglo.Vernacular Cla.s and the other a Girls' 
Kindergarten school. These t.wo schools were provided for the benefit of 1It&t! livinll: 
near the Locomotivl' Workshops which are at IIOme diBtance from the city in which 
Dumerous scholastic institutions are available for children of other railwlly staff. The 
number of child!'ell of Indian employees attending thcSf' two school~ is 220. 

(v) Yes. 
(vi) The Bengal a.nd North·Western Railway contribute Rs. 100 per menl!em to the 

Boys' school and Girl8' school, nnd Ra. 221; per menaem to tbe Railway school at 
-Gorakbpur for the children of European and Anlflo·Indian employees. The Railway 
.lao contribute!! RII. mo per men8l9m to school" in t,he rity which al'l' n.ttended by 
children of Indian employees. 

(vii) Yes. 
(e) It is understood t.hRt Railway schools ha.ve been provided wbere the IRck (If 

-edul'.ational facilities bas made thie neCft8l!&ry. 
(d) Doe8 not ariae. 

1IBAD DRAFTSMAN, Loco. HBADQUABTDS OITIOB, NORm WBnaw BAu.WAY. 

JIr. P. B. Bau: I lay on the table t.he infonnation promiled in reply 
to unstarred question No. 286 aaked by Lala Rameshwar Pralad Bagla on 
the 28rd March, 1982. . 

(a) The reply i. in the negative. 
(b) It il a fact that be waB previoUII'Y' a tracer and then a photographer in the 

Publicity Branch of the Headquarters ofti<\8. It ii, however, not. .. fact that be haa 
lIever worked on the board.. He does In now when urpBCY demands and cheek, 
t.he major port.ion of work done .by the at.atr emploJtld under him. 

(e) Doea not anae. 



THE SUGAR INDUSTRY (P~CTION) BILL-oontcl. 

liz. Prelident: Further consideration of the motion that the Bill to 
provide for the fostering and development of the wgar industry in British 
J ndia, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration, 
and the amendment of Mr. Sykes that the con&,ideration of t;h~ Bill be 
postponed t.o the September Seseion. 

Ill. B. DII (OriSfll& Division: Non-Muhammadan): Although the 
Leader of the House in his statement about the work before the House 
has said that he would be quite willing to postpone the debate on the Sugar 
Industry (Protection) Bill, we on this side I of the Rou., are in no 
mood to postpone the passing of this Bill till the next seBBion. I 
do not know if my Honourable friend, Mr. Sykes, was of tha~ 
oplDlon. Had his desire been to postpone the debate till the nat 
session, he would not h80ve discussed the whole aspec~ of the Sugar 
Industry (Protection) Bill and gone into it in such great detail, 
S>l he did ~·(>sterd8.y. E~- going in detail into the interests of the agricul-
turists and other interests, he showed that he had in hi~ mind that his 
motion would not be acoepted by this House. One point to whioh I want 
to draw the attention of the Leader of the House regarding the motion of 
my fripnd. :\fr. Ryke!l. iF; t.hat the next· ~ugar season will commence some-
where in September next, and those who want to avail themselves of the 
sugar crop of Hl38 must. order their DlRchiner,\' finrl pJant in 1982 by 
September next. The Bill is not controversial at all, and although there 
are certain amendments placed before the Hou~ to enlarge the scope of 
the Bill, to givp morfl protection to thp ItgriculturaJ interests and also to 
safeguard the financial interests of the Government of India, there i. 
nothing controversial .in the Bill which will necesE4tate the postponement 
of the consideration of this Bill till the next session. Of course, I under-
stand the Rituation; the Government are pre8Bed for time, and the House 
it=! anxiouR to fldjoum. But the RUg'ar interest in thp, ('ollntr.v will be put to 
a disadvantage. Another thing about this amendment is this. The motion 
ig that the Bill should be postponed to the September session. Suppose 
the Government holds a session in June. Will this not be brought up 
then? There is a provision that if the report of a. Select Committee is not 
tak~n into consideration within six mont~, it gets lost. What will happen 
then? So much about the amendment of my fnend, Mr. Sykes. I do not 
know whether I shall be in order in making observations on the main 
motion at this stage. 

IIr. Prelllclent : You can do so a.t this stage. 

Mr. B. DII: Thank you, Sir. I was observing yesterday that I whole-
heartedlv support the motion before the House, that the Bill to protect 
iIle sugar industry sHould be taken into oonsideration, and it will be un-
grAceful lm the part of this House to postpone it to another session be-
oaus£" we will n<lt hear the sweet melodious voice of my Honourable friend. 
Rir (ieorgf' Ra.in~' then. This is the last protection Bill which he has 
introduced int.o the House and he had advocated it sO well in the excel· 
lent speech that he made yesterday. It will be graceful to see him. com-
plete his ,,'orr before he leaves the shores of India and when he does BO, 
he will remember that he has supplied more sweets to the peopJe of 
Indin h~· giving protection to sugar. My Honourahle friend the J~eader of 

( 2855 ) 
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the HOU8~ pointed ,out tha.t the Select Committee has amended cla.uae 3 
of tbe Bill t;O that not only sha.ll protection be given to the sugar industry 
up, to the 31st day of March, 1988, but it also proposes that an inquiry 
should be mstitulied to extend U1e soheme of protection up to the 31st day 
of March. 1946. I was onc of those who differed in the Select Committee 
and was aga;ust tha,t amendment. It means that the present House has 
no confidence in the Legislature that will come up in 1988. I considet: 
the protectIon scheme is such that in seven years llny sugar fa.ctory that 
will be installed in India will not only derive large benefit but will recover 
,even tilc tota.l capital invested on the plant. I do not exactly agree with 
my friend Mr. Sykes' analysis of the amount of protection given to the 
sugar industry ... tating that it is excess protection. I t,hillk the amount 
j", alrt;ady a littlt' in exr.esR, thRD is necessary'. While this advantage is 
given t(J the sugar industry, why is it that this Le~jslature should tie the 
hands of those who will be Members of this House in 1938 and that will 
be a different House, It will be a completely popular House. Why should 
we be suspicious of the popula.r House in 1938 and tie their hands? That 
is ,the amendment introduced in the Selecb Committee, and I want the 
clause to stand as it was in the original Bill. 

The Tariff Board in its recomnlcndations has tWO interests in mind, 
not only to see India self-supporting regarding itt; t;ugar requirements, 
but it also wanted tlUit the interests of the agriculturists should be borne 
in mind. I feel ae.n), that my Honourable colleagues in the Select Com-
mittee did not look into tha.t aspect of the questioll. Because of that, 
Mr. Mitra and I were forced to append separate minutes of dissent draw· 

. jug. the attention of the Houss to t.he fact that the provisions of the Bill 
,do not cClmpJetely safeguard the interests of the a.griculturists, and with 
that end in view there are certain amendments which I hope the House 
will consider lind the House will approve. We had ample opportunity to 
discuss tba.t aspect of the question with Sir T. Vijayaraghavacharya, tbe 
Vice·President of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, and the 
recommendation of the Tariff Board waR that Hs. ten lakhs per annum 
would be provided to that Council 80 that they could carry out research_ 
()D. sugaroane produced in different provinces. My Honourable friend the 
Leader of the House pleaded financial difficulties yesterday and Govern-
ment. was not in a. mood in the Select Commitbee to concede Rs. 10 laoJdul 
per nnnum from the date t,his Bill is enacted into an Act, but in the 
minute of dissent my friend Mr. Mitra. and I have suggested that there 
moula be a cess duty on sugar on the output. basis. There are cotton'DeSS 
duties. Inc cess and tea cess. Why should there not be a cess on sugar 
fRCtorieS on the production basis? I..et this 10 IBkhs be realised from. th~ 
sugnr manufacturers and let it be spent for the benefit of the agrioulturist 
(,IMR. 'r am glad tbaiI my Honourable friend Sit· Fazl-i.HuR&in iF! bpre. 
At prRsent tho Imperial Council of Agricultural Research spends all its 
ll!0nE'~' in MRdras a.nd in Bomba.y. The Bombay Governm~nt is very 
rK'h. It has'. W\t itt' oa.ne 'farm a.t Manjeri over which it spends huge sums 
of mone.\'. (.in H()nourable Mem.ber: "Tbe Madras Government is not 
rich".) The Madras Government derive the highest 'revenue Among the 
Provincial f'TOvemmen.tdil. It is the only solvent Government. Moat of 
the money is spent on the experimental fann at Ooimbatore aDd in the 
Bomb~y Presidency. I do not think that the Tari! Board intended tha. 
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.all the money should be spent on the provinces of Bombay and Madrl!.!;. 
Bengal, Onssa and other provinces should also be looked after. Every-. 
.body lmews that the U. P. has got large cane growing areas, so have 
Madrus lind Bombay. r suggest that this ten lakhs of nlpees should be 
realised by cess duty from the sugar manufacturers and it should be spent 

-on provinceI' on a population basis by starting cane farms, and these cane 
farms should be started in every division of the province, so that the 
poorest agriculturist should have access to these experimental cane farms. 
Everybolly knows, the climate of Bengal and of Orissa is quite different 
from the climate of Bihllr or that of the United Provinces. The rainfall, 
the humidity, the soil, etc., differ and sugar-cane doea not grow in that 
richnel:is and abundance as in the dry climate of the United Provinces. 
So to-day the policy of the Imperia.! Council of Agricultural Research has 
been to place the rich provinces in this respecf all along in a favourable 
positi(\n. i.e .. Bombay, the United Provinces and Madras enjoy most 
favoured treatment whereas in equity the funds should be primarily spent 
·on areas where there are no sugar-cane farms at present, and my sugges-
tion is that in every t,hree or four districts there should. be a Government 
expl'rimentnl ffinn (~rl'n.tpd oul of the!w 10 lakhs of rupee>: that will be 
allotted for the development of suglU'-cane larms. Of course the Tariff 
Board recommended, and the Agricultural C·:>uncil l;\pproved of it, that 
part of this mone~- should be spent on a sugar research institute. Thai 
dc,cs not help the poor man and that does not help the agriculturist at 
all. Thut helps the sugar manufaoturers of the country, and for that 
why Rhoulcl there not be another cess besides this 10 lakhs of rupees which 
they will contribute 'for the benefit of the agriculturist? 

Then there iR the other interest which has been brought up before 
the House always that any protective scheme t-bat is introduced for the 
benefit of industries should conduce to the interests of India ns 8 whole 
also. Tn the Select (',ornmittec that aspect of the question was discussed, 
but somehow Members could not come to an agreement although the 
pRrticn]a.r amendment that I have sent in for licensing each sugar com-
.pllony in the interests of India was flven drafted with the help of the 
Government, draft,sma.n. Mr. Mitchell. I do hope that the House will 
I\Ccept my amendment when it will be moved in order that the greatest 
rivR.ls in t.he sugar industry of India. at present, who are the Javanese a.nd 
the Duteh people. who at present produce sugar a.t a cost of less than 
Rs. 4 It e,vt. Ilnd .bring it down to the Indian coasts, and then we buy 
Stlg'Br al' Rs. 12 a cwt .. TnR.y not reap an undue advantage; and if this 
prot.ective tariff goes against thp Dutch producers. then they will probably 
dismantle their sugar factories in Java and install them in the U. P. and 
other sugar-producing zones and thus defeat the purpose of this protective 
measure. Therefore in that amendment which I' wish to move later on 
I have suggest.ed that the Government should introduce a system of Hcen. 
whereby they will control licensees as to their country of origin and as to 
wbet-her t,hcy have Indian interests primarily a.t heart. 

Sil'. one thing that is now apparent is the diminiBhing returns of the 
Gov(lrnment'll eustorns receipts owing to these protective measures. At 
P"Cl!eUt suj:tar is bringing into the coffers of my Honourable friend the 
'Finance Member Rs. 11 Grore!!. .As time will go on, India will produce 
all this sugar and the customs revenue will go down by 11 orares. Then 
bow does this Government or its successor hope to carry on? So &. system 
.of taxation ought to be devised with the assistance of the proftts which 
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'this or any other industl'~· l'eceh'ing protection derives and the Government 
must get a share of that. In the past the Government have had recoUl"H 
1u levying an tlxcise duty, und there is an actual rumour in the country 
that Government are thinking sedoulSly of levying an excise duty on the 
cotton mill products. Sir, for 20 years or more We resisted the underlying 
policy of Guvernment levying an excise duty On cotton yarn and oo~ 
piecegoods. which had been imposed at the instanoe of Lanoashire, and 
we did not like any invidious tnxation, a sort of poll tax or jhijhia On every· 
body, on every COllsumel', If excise duties are to be again imposed by' 
the Government, the best method is-I know the Government are not 
getting sufficient income·tax out of the investors' class, who are deriving 
large profits, und the Government Rud the industry must share the profits 
to a certain extent , . ' ... 

Seth Baji Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Your pro. 
posal would only apply to the caSe of the tmgar industry and not to any 
other kind of industry? 

JIr, B. Du: To ever~' industry tha.t gettl Government protection. 
Therefore I have tabled an umendment· which I hopp Honourable Members 
han rend. thnt after two years. ever:v sngar factory must prepare balance 
sheets, a profit and loss account, and must submit it to the Government, 
and if a particular industry makes a profit of more than 6 per cent., the 
s\lrpl\l~ profit will be shared by the Government and the investors, and 
I lisk j,ht' GO\'crnmenf to share the surplus profits to the extpnt that thev 
havt' givpn thp protpC'tion t,o that particular industry, Thereby the investors 
will pay Ilnd not t.1w consumer, because at present it is the hard lot of 
the consnmer. the poorer classes especially, that they always pay more and 
the richer classes escape scot free: a.nd if Government and the House 
accept, m~' suggestion, it is the investors' class that. will pay. Now my 
friend, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon, interrupted me. Surely he lmowr! 
tbere are sugar factories in India that ~e driving 20 to 80 per cent. 
profits, and from reference in the addrelHl of His Excellency the Viceroy 
to this Assembly one can gather that already 18 factories are going to be 
installed. My friends of the capitalist class are shy of investing their 
money unless they derive fat dividends. The consumer is already paying 
high prices on Bugs.r. Why should the consumer pay more, as will happen 
:f the Government decide to put an excise duty on sugar on the production 
baaiB? So let it come out of the surplus profits. Thereby Government 
sh'Ould get an adequB.t-e sha.re of the pdte. 

Beth Ball Abclool& B&1'OOIl: Only from the sugar or also from an y 
other industry receiving protection? 

Mr. B. Du: I have in mind every protective industry. Sir, these are 
Bome of the observations I have to mue at this s~e and I support the 
motion of my 'Honourable mend, the r,eader of the Rouse. 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir JOrahim Rahimtoola): Order, order. 
Ordinll.rily th", procedure Adopted by the Chatr is thai) when a. dilatory 
RmEmdment is proposed BS in this case. the original motion BIld the amend~ 
ment, a.re both allowed M be discussed together, So that it would be open 
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to every Honourable Member to give reasons why he opposes ~e amend-
ment I:1Dcl wishes the House to pass the original motion. On the present 
oceasion the Leader of the House has explained his position, that he is. 
willing to Rccept the dilatory motion in order to expedite the busine. 
before the House. The House is entitled to decide. apart from the ques-
tion of expediting the work before the Assembly. whether they wish to 
discuss this in full in all its aspects. If there is a general feebng in the 
.House thR.t the Buggestion of the Leader of the House should be accepted 
then til(' hesi COllrRe would he to deal in the first instance with the 
amendment only. I should like to know what the general feeling in the 
House is in that respect. (Some HOnOUTtlble MembeTl: ','No postpone-
ment. ... "No postponement"; Some other HOn011rtlble Members: "Post-
ponp.". "PoRt.pone. ") 

(At. this stage ~1r. Arthur M.oore rose to his feet.) 

Mr. President: Do you wish to say anything on this aspect of £he 
qupstion, ·Mr. Moore? 

IIr. Arthur Moore. (Bengal: European): I was desiring, Sir, to say 
t.hat WI' w()ulcl like t.o Ree your suggestion adopted that. we should imm~
diat.el~1 npcicle the I\.menclment before the House. 

Mr. PrelldeDt· (The Honourable Sir Ib1'Rhim Rahimtoola): As the view 
of flIP H'ow.;(· ;~ not e1PRr. T f;hould like t.o ascertain exactly what the 
f.,dil1g i!'. "'ill th0Sf' HOllourable Members who are in favour of postponing 
thp rli"C'llssioll of t.hp Pill till September pleasE:' rise in their seats. (Some 
Membc>rs j'Of\C'.) Those a.~o.in!!t this view will now rise in their seats. 
(Romp l\f embers )'()SP.) As the aivision is about equal, I will allow both 
the original motion and the amendment to be discussed together. 

]tunwar Raghublr Singh (Agra' Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I wish to congratulate the Government in general and the Honourable 
the Leader of the HOUSf in part,icular for bringing thi8 Bill before the 
HOUfile in t.he int.erests of tIll" sugar industry in the cmmtry. Sir, the 
GOVPJ'nment generally, as wp know, are slow to proceed. When there was 
R queRtion of putt.ing a dut~, on the import of wheat, they did not agree 
tn it. hl1t when we nefeated the Government. the'v were forced to levv 
that. nl1t~·. So, Sir, as you have your!'lelf said this' R.mendment has been 
def';C'riberl !IS a dilatory motion and I wish to oppose it, because our country 
is essent.inlly an agrieult.llral country and the interests of the agriculturistiR 
should nhvRYs be kept in view. When I oppose the amendment ~d 
support thf' original motion, i£ is on two grounds. In the first place, 1 
support, thp. original mot.ion in the interests of the cultivatJor himself. 
Form('rl~'. when protection was proposed, the burden of that protection 
used to flt11 on the poor people, but now the case is otherwise. In this 
connection, I would quote the example of stee.1... paper, cement and 
ch.uddm·. The protection on these articles fell on the poor people, bu. 
this prot.ection which has nOW been proposed will not fall on the poor people 
bec-nuse th('~' generally use gur and not white sugar. So, Sir, as I said 
thp benefit of the proteotion will be for the cultivator and will not fall on 
the poor people. Secondly I my province, the United Provinces of Agr:l 
nnd Ourlh, is a la.rge sugar'producing province. Half the area of the whole 
of Tndin which is under sugar cultivation is in the United Provinces. So. 
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.sir, if no protection is given as is proposed in the present Bill, the fac-
tories will be olosed dOV'<"D and only gUT will be produoed. In thai OM8~ 
the price of gilT will fall very low and it will hit'the oul1i.vator. Cultiva-
tors are poor people and even by the fall in the price of {fII.' they c~ 
be benefHed because now there is a tendencv to inorease the cultivation 
of sugar-cnne. as they think that there is saine benefit in that. So, Sir, 
iD the interests of the consumer also the protective duty will be benefioial •. 
Sir, I said in the beginnin~ t,hat the Government are sluw, thl:!y act like 

:iU.\ elephant. The elephR-nt does not move unless it is gOllded. So. Sir. 
we have ,heen seeing since last year that the Govemrritmt do not move' 
unleBB they are pressed to do so. I have read Persian literature, and they 
speak highly of the hilm. nnd hUTdbari (patience) of the elepha.nt. Eut ill 
this case the slow moving is nffecting tho cultJvatort;! in the land and so 
I wanted to congra.tulate the Government for bringing this measure before 
the. HoU!~e. The sooner it is passed. the' better it will he for the consu-
mers and the cultivators of sugar. On these two grounds. I support t.ho.! 
Bill and oppose the amendment of tlw Honourable Mr. Sykel'l. 

Ill. Q. IIorgan (Bengal: European): Sir, I must, say that T faiI to spe 
why there should be any postponement. of this mea.sure. If it is on the 
question of time, that is another matter: but from the point of view of 
expediene;v, I think t h£' measure should be proceedecl with. I dn not think 
,any point has been brought forward hy my Honourahle friend Mr. 5~·ke~. 
by which the postponement of this lIIeasure would do Im~' good Itt all. 
If it is the question of reducing the rate of duty. I do nOl think that is 
& point. which is in favour of the cane r,rowcr hecl\l1!':e if thl' dl1t,~, if! re-
·duced, T take it, that the factories and ~;he buyerR of cane' would Jlaturally 
in the ordinary circumstances offer A. lower price for the (·(l.ne. Ko\\', Sir, 
I do not intend to give up the Bill. The Tariff Board's report has defi-
nitely stilted certain pointl'l with reg-ard to the burden on the ('0I1SUml'r and 
in t,heir report On page 92 they say th'at: 

"Mora Bugar than !T"r is consumed in the toWII, more gUT than 8ugar Is ('onsumed 
in the viliagl!!!!. The poor Agriculturist consume! very litH!'! Bugar and the proportion 
of consumption of III1gar to gur ia far greater in the co.se of the well·to·do than of thn 
poorer cluBe ... " 
My Honourable friend who spoke last put the case forward that, the burden 
will not fall on the MnSllmer, and there is no doubt tha.t the gain will 
accrue to agriculture. With regard to what my Honourable friend Mr. 
B. Das said about the cess on fact,ories, he saeUiR to forget that the 
factories only produce about 100,000 tons nnd they ore expel'ted to pro-
duce somf'thing like 200,000 tons before t,he end of 1932-88. The gUT and 
-other Rugal' ma.kars, which does not incluae refined sugar, are expected 
to produce something like 3 million tons. Now, if you were onl)' to :put 
£, cess on factories, you would be only pena.lising one side of the ma.nuf"o-
ture, whereas the hl'nefit of thf' protection is given to all manufacturers, 
thereb;v henefiting the cane grower. With regard to research, the Select 
Committee went into that very thoroughly, and after a great deal of dis-
cURsion and evidence taken, we came to the conclusion that it would be 
very much better not t,o put a. sta.tutory amount in the Bill, because Wd 
were perfectly convinced that that money Wag not required at the rate of 
t,en lakhs here from the date of this Bill, but ~e were' quite prepared to 
guarantee that the necessarv funds would ,be fo!'thcoming when they were 
required but that schemes should be put up 80 that the Legislature might 
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have an opportunity of crlt,icising the actual work proposed by the Agri. 
cultural Research Council. I think myself after what, I have heard in 
the Select Committee that it is a very much better plan than a long 
·statutory obliga.tion on the exchequer to find ten lakhs a year and credit-
ing that to the Agri~ultural Research which might lead that bureau to 
spend money in a way which was not at that time actually necessary 
or advisable. With regard to licenses. we all agree with what my Honour-
able friend Mr. D8.8 said but when it came to the actual question of 
licenses WE' Raw great difficulties in making those licenses effective. I do 
not really know how it can be done. If 'iA" was granted a license and 
be transferred his shares on blank transfer, I do not kno~' how that is 
going to be trl\Ced, and T do not know whether there is anv law in Indid. 
at the present moment which Insists that every share shalfbl:' made over 
to the al'j·ual person pllTl·husing that share, and I think JIl~' Honourable 
friend, ;Mr. B. Das. might illYestig-nte that a little further. Although one 
haR a feeling t,hat. Romething of that kind is necessary. and therefore this 
partieulnr point WitS put in the Bill. It is very doubtful from It practical 
point of view whether thfl R.Ctual system of licenses would meet the point 
which we all want to UH'et. Sir, I have very little more to say, except 
to repeat that, much AS ·one would like to see the time of these deba.tes 
minimiseil. There is no doubt that there haR been a great deal of time 
during tbis session when we could ha.ve got through a Bill of this descrip-
tion ver~· t:'a8il~·; not ha\"jn~ <jUortllns. huving ho1ida~·8 Rnd !Jnf' thin~ or 
Mother curtailed the time, but, I cannot see any Ieason whv, when we are 
sitting here a.~ a Legislature. a Bill of this description, ~·hieh is in my 
opinion an urgent one owing to t.he posit.ion of the manufacturers. should 
be postponed till the Rt·ptember Session. People who have been expecting 
1hiR Bill to be passed early this session have naturally laid their plans 
Bccordingly, knO\ving- thllt the revenue duty is nt the same rate as is 
suggested in the Rill, but the revenue duty. 

The Honourable Sir George Bainy (Member for (Jonuneree and Rail. 
ways): 25 per cent. more. 

1Ir. G. __ lID: Wit.h the surcharge, but the revenue duty unfortunately 
is for 12 months and therefore people who are going to invest money .... 

The Honourable Sir Georle B&iDy: Mny T intervene. for one moment? 
What, iR for 12 mOll.ths is the 25 per cent. Rurcharge, but t,he revenue duty. 
which is equal to the protective duty, i;: in force without limit of time, 

1Ir. G. llo1'gan.: I misunderstood, but at the same tiqle it can be 
. changed for a year. 

Mr. S. O. lIIit.ra (Chittagong and Ra~sbahi Divisions: Non-Muhammada.n 
RUN)): This can also be changed. 

Mr. G. Morlan: But with difficulty. This Bill provides for protection 
for a. period of seven years, and holds out n ~l'Otoctjv(' duty fOI' a fm'thel' 
period. but it can be of B greater 01' less nmount after due enq\dry; tha.t 
is to say :t can be roduced almost to nil, or it can be raised a~ circUIJl· 
stances make it necessary. So that. I will only repeat that there is no 
case made out except purely and aitnply the question of time, which can 
·be got over, and if J;fonourable Members will devote themselves to shorb 
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speeches and definite points, there it; no reason why this Bill sliould not 
be finished to-day if Honourable Members put their minds together. 
There is verv little to discus!' Tf'ally. Some of tll£' omenclments should not' 
take up very much time, and the;' are reall~' only slight variations of the 
Bill which does not affect the principle of the Bill. I suggest Honourable 
lfemhers should devote themselves whole-heartedly to getting this Bm 
paRsed to·day. 

JIr ...... .Tosht (Nominated Non-Official): I am glad that the dis-
cussion is proceeding jURt no"'. I quite realise that the Bill does not pro-
pose to increase the d\lt~· on sugar which already exists. But I feel that 
the problem of the rlevelopment of industry in India is a very urgent 
one. The pressure on land in the country in most of th~ provinces is 
too heavy. We see R large number of people who do not get sufficient 
work and eRpeciaUy the agriculturists during many monthR of the year do 
not get work. It is therefore necessary that we "hould treat the problem 
of developmtnt of induRtries as a very urgent one. T am thellefore glad 
that this Bill not only has been introduC'ed but is being pushed on. In 
the case of sugar, the Bill will not. only develop the industry, but. also will 
provide work for agriculture. The Bill, if properly framed anrl amended 
will, not only protect suga.r but also suga.t-cane agriculture. There are· 
one or two points in the report of the Tariff Board with which I do not 
agree, although I am in favour of development of industries. I would like 
the development of industries put at the cost of people who can bear the 
burden of that development. I should like that, the people who cannot 
bear the burden of the tnriffs should not, be nslted to ben!" thllt burden. 
The method of development of indust,ries should be such that the burden 
upon the poor people will not be heavy and it will fall upon those shoulders 
which are capable of bea.ring that burden. The Tariff Board suggests 
that in t.he case of sugar protection which they propose, the burden will 
not fall upon the poor people. They Ruggest that the burden may be 
borne b~1 the rich Rnd by the middle class people, because they suggel't 
that the poor people eat more- g'Ur than sugar and in the case of the riob 
and the middle Glass people they eat more sugar and less gur. 13ut, Sir 
the Tariff Board has forgotten one fact, and it is this, that in our country 
the number of rich ppople and the number of middle class people can be 
counted by I), few hundreds and they are not as large as in other countries. 
The Tariff Board also suggests that BS sugar is consumed proportionately 
more by the urban population and less by the rural population, the burden 
will fall upon the urban and therefore the middle classes and the rich 
people. Here again I feel thnt the Tariff Board h88 not taken note of the 
fact that in our country t.he prop~rtion of the urban population is very 
small indeed as compared with the rural population. I therefore feel 
that although it is true that the rich and the middle class people propor-
tiuuately consUIDe more sugar than gUT and the poor people OODSume mare 
gilT th,an suga.r, still on the whole t.he burden of the sugar protection duty 
will fall more upon the poor people than upon the rich and middle class 
peoplp. I therefore feel that the method of developing this industry pro. 
posed is not the right method. ,; 

Secondly, Mr. President, the Tariff Bonrd has dispbsed of one sug-
gestion unfavourably, and that is thnt the Government should t,ake shares 
in these sugar factories. I myself feel that if an industry is to be deve-
loped by proper methods, the State must hnve control over the protect.ed 
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Industries. Unless the State has control over the protected industries, 
the incidence of the bUl'den will not be made to fall upon those shoulders 
which can bear that burden; and in order that the State should have 
oontrol over the industry, it is a much better plan that Government should 
agree to subscribe to the capital of the sugar factories if they' will not 
agree to establish sugar factories themselves. If they subscrIbe to the 
capital of the sugar factories, it is only then that they will be able to 
OO11trol the sugar factories much better. I therefore feel that if the 
.sugar industry is to be developed in a proper manner, it is much better that 
t.he Government by some method should get control over the sugar industry. 
It is to keep control over the imports and exports of the industry generally, 
that industries have been developed very rapidly in Russia. There is no 
Dther method by which industries can be rapidly developed unless Gov-
ernment themselves undertake the work of developing these industries. 
Now the Russian method iB so successful that other countries have begun 
to adopt their five-year and ten-yeor plans. But these plans can be 
made if Government have got control over these industries. In the case 
of tariffs thIY incidence of the taxation or the burden falls indefinitely. 
We do not know exactly how it falls, and we cannot make it fall upon 
those shoulders where we would like i.t to fall. Tha.t is the disadvantage 
·of trying to develop industries by means of protective duties as has been 
suggested by the Tariff Board's report as regards sugar. I would have 
certainly preferred a, subsidy to the sugar industry instead of tariffs. It 
is true that in t.he case of a subsidy. you have to find money to give the 
subsidies. But even in the case of a t.ariff, the burden falls upon the 
people in the country. Similarl~· if it is proposed that the industries 
should be developed by fmhsidies. the burden will fall on the peoplf". 
'The only difference is this, that .in the case of subsidies we can, bv means 
of prOpel' taxlltion. throw the burden lIpon people who can bear that 
burden. Secondly, there is nn advant.l1ge in the case of subsidies, Rnd 
t.hRt advantage is thllt in the ('I\SP of tariffs, the poor people really do 
not know that it is they who pay fol' t·he protection, whereas in the case 
of subsidies everybody in tht' country. knows that he is paying for the 
development of that industry. Sir, this knowledge is of great use beca.use 
if people are paying for the protection of sugar and if they know that 
they are paying for the protection of sugar, interest in the industry will 
be developed in t.he manner in which people want it to be developed. 
'That can be best. done h~' subsidies. but. unfortunately the Bill before 
us is proposing tariffs; nnd therefore it is much better that while dealing 
with the Tariff Bill we should propose conditions by which the people 
will be able to have control and the protection given to the industry will 
'not be wasted. I would therefore like that, while we give protection to 
the industry, we should take care of the other interest involved in' the 
industry and in the country, and in that protection should be properly 
protected. This Bill proposes that t·he protection should be given first 
for 7 years Bnd then extended for another period. Now, during this 
period it is quite possible that the prices of sugar may go up tremend-
-ously, and in thRt. caBe the consumer will have to mBke 0. great 8aorifice. 
It is quite tmc that to-day the prices of BUgar are very low but IlObod1 
'knows what will ~appen within the next 15 years. The priceB may go 
up, and in theBe clrcumstances people will h.ve to 1Jufter great hardships 
;and they will be making sa~rifices which may be unnecessary. Therefore 
in the case of any protectIOn Bill like this, especially if the protection 
.extends over a long period, Government must take power to control the 
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prices. Unless Government ta.ke that power, the consumer is likely to 
suffer unnecessarily. It is true that if we want to give protection, some-
body has to pay. for that protection, but why shOUld we pay for that 
protection if the protection becomes unnecessary? I therefo1'£' feel that 
in this Bm Government should haye tuken power to control the prices. 
Even in England recently when they proposed duties in order to stqp 
abnormal importa.tions into the country, ~~ English Govemment' m.., 
taken power to control the prices in tha.t Bill. This Bill for the protection 
of sugar is equally a Bill which imposes very heavy duties on sugar. It 
is therefor~ right that the Government of India should keep control over 
the prices. I do not suggest that that control will be necessa.ry to be 
exercised immedia.tely, beoa.use to-day the prices of suga.r are lOW. But 
within 1.5 years, a period might come when it will be necessary for 
Government to contrul the prices. I thl'refore feel that as the English 
Act provides for the control of Government over the prices, our Act also 
should provide for the control of Government over the prices. 

Similarly, if we are giving protectiun to an industry fo~ 15 years 88 
we are proposing to do in tlw cast: of !lugUl' , Wt: should insist that our 
protection will not be wasted. We must therefore lay down a condition 
tha.t the industry will not waste the resources which it will get during the 
year of protection. We should therefore insist thut the industry shoula 
not give dividends beyond 1\ certu.iu limit during the period of protection, 
and if the industry makes profits beyond a certa.in limit th8lle profits 
should be utilised for developing til(' strength lind the posit,ion of the 
industry. \Ve must take some power by whioh this can be done, und I 
am sure that when we go into the details of i'he Rill, I shall be uble to 
show that this ean be clone. Similnrl~· when we are protecting an 
industry, We are doing it in order that Indirms should get the benefit of 
emplo,vment. We must. therefore lay down a condition that if the industry 
is to be protected by the sacrifices of the people in this country. then 
that industry must. provide emplo~'ment for Indians. There are severaf 
conditions which I would therefore lay down in order that the industry 
should get protection and the industry should be developed in the 
interests of the country. But as I have au amendment on the paper, I 
do not wish to go into the details of t,his amendment. I will only 8ay 
this, that we are all a.nxious that the industry should be developed in our-
country, and I, am perhaps as anxious, if not more, for the development 
of industries in this country in the interest of labour; but I am equally 
anxious tha.t the burden of the protection should fall upon shoulders that 
are able to bear that burden. I therefore hope that when the Bill is 
considered, proper conditions wiU be laid down. 

The KoJioDrable Sir George Jl,a1Dy: Sir, I wish to make a very brief 
11 NOO5 statement,by way of a personal explanation. When I announced' 

• this morning that the Government would be prepared to-
accept the amendment, my statement was dictated solely by a. desire 
to meet, the convenience and wishes of the House, and to expedite the 
disposal of business. .It a.ppears from what has occurred since then that 
lelid Dot succeed fully in meeting the wis~es of the House, and also· 
that the plan I proposed does not 8eem to be very 8uccessful in the way 
of ~xpeditiD& the disposal of business .. Tbt being 80,' the Government 
on the whole think it wJ1l be better to revert to their original COlINe a.nd 
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all I ,vould ask is that when Honollrll.ble Membt!rs come to'the aIhend-
ments they will make their speecheF\ as brief as is reasonably possible. 

Sir Abdur Ra4im (Calcutta alld Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban); 
Mr. l',tlsidellt, 1 am very glud to Ll:lurthll.t the Honourable the Leader 
of the HOllse hilS ugrl:led that this Bill should go through lIltW. and I 
Leg to accord my SUPPO!'t to him ill the a.ppeal he has made to the 
HOUt;e that. iu the discussion of the amendments there should be tUI 
little t.imtl 'I'usted us possibll'. We are all Illlxious, on this side of the 
HOlltle Hl all~' l"IIte, that, the Hill should be paslled into law, because thill 
House as .\\'l!]J tiS, tlw Indian 'lmblic gener~lly is .cor~mitted to the policy 
of prutectloll. \\ e lll;tve to protect our mdustnes If they are to grow 
Ilot all. Even Mr. ,Joshi, 1 was glad 1',0 hear, is entirely for protection 
because ht! reHlise~ that. uuless these nascent industries are protected. 
the intere;;;ts of labour will ulsn suffer lit the same time. Therefore all 
that I wir;h to SHY is this: that we should see to it that the passage of the· 
Bill through the HOllsE' iN expedit,ed anlt that there be no unnecessary talk. 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Hohillwnu und Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhalmnadan Huml): Hir, 1 rise to associate myself with the observatioJls 
of the Leilder of the Independent Party. Our interest is certainly to· 
pass this Bill liS early H!' possible. !;o that. the sugar industry may be 
protee.ted, and so protecting tIle sugar industry may be one of the helpful 
factors in solving the growing problem of unemployment in the country 
an.d givi ng increased opport unities for labour. 

Seth Haji Abdoola HarooD: Sir, I do not want to take up much of 
the time of the House, us has been suggested by the Honourable the ~ader
of t.he House and ot.her HOllourable Members; but I want to sa,- a 
few words. ]n the observations of Mr. Das and Mr. Joshi before "the 
HousE'. then' WIlf; some suggestion t.hat t.here should be some control 
on the profits 011 sugul' IInds,' on; but I want to tell my Honoul'able 
friends that up till 110W t,here wus no protection, and till now very little 
sugar was produced in India-only about. 100,000 tons last year, and only 
19 factories lire working at present, and till the end of 1930 the sugar 
companies 'Y('!'t, suffering very heavily. Fortunately or unfortunately the-
Government. owing to their own requirements put on more duties from 
1980, and on account of that they are making a little money at present, 
say 20 or 30 pel' cent. But I want to draw the attention of my Honour-
able friends to the fart that. since 1980, the Indian sug8l' mmufacturer waa 
able t,o sell his sugar at R,I;. 11-12 if the Calcutta market was Rs. 11: 
80 they got a little advo.utage out of the freight. But if you 8nd this· 
year's quotation, it is this; when imported sugar is selling at Rs. 11 
at Calcutta, the Indian manufacturers are seIling at Rs. 10 a maund in 
the interior. say in the UnitE'd Provinces and Biha.r; and I want to 
make it clear that in the next year, as my friend Mr. Das said, a.bout 
16 or 18 new factories have heen ordered to be erected: and T am glad' 
to inform the House that wIl these factories have been, to my informa-
tion. ordered by Indians. Not a single factory has been, or~ered, by 
foreigner!' or Europeans according to my information. I say let -them be· 
&1lowed to start manufacturing, and then all these ideas of control A.Ild 
license and taking the profits can be seen to afterwards. Let us see 
how they are spending in the next one or two years and then you have 
the right to do whatever you like; ,but at present. if you post]X>ne the 
Bill, it wm do great hann to the industry and to the oountq. With ,~ee&-
few words I am opposing the' postponement of the Bill. ' 
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LIla Karl Bal Swarup (United Provinces: lAndholders): Sir, I u.m glad 
that the Leader of the House has said that he will proceed with the Bill 
just now and not postpone it till the Simla Session. From the speech 
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Sykes, yesterda.y I ga.thered that his idea 
was not only to postpone the Bill, but to shelve it for all time t. comE'. 
'Ihe chief argument he advanced for postponing it was that st.iftmient 
time was not given to the consumers lUld to the growers of cane to discuss 
the various provisions of the Bill and the recommendations of the report. 

1 may inform the House that the report was out liS early as last year and 
"'..hat it has been before the country for over ayeILl'; the draft Bill wa.s 
oleo presented before this House in the beginning of this sesBion and the 
Select Committee's Report and the final Bill hM been before this House 
for more than a month; and so under these (~il'Cumstances there is no 
force in the argument for postponing this Bill. 

As for the main provisions of the Bill I think it is entirely in the 
'interests of the agriculturists that we should pass this Bill in this 
BPssion. As was claimed by Mr. Morgan, if the sugar industry is not 
protected and an outlet is not found for surplus gUT, it is quite certad.n 
tha.t the price of gUT, which is a.lready low, will go down to less than 
.0. rupee per ma.und; and it will mean ruin for about 20 million persons 
who directly depend on the cultivnt,ion of Pfme. 'rhp 'l'llriff Roard 81(10 
say that in the whole country about 3 million I\crefl of land i!l under cane, 
and on account of the introduction of imported varieties of cane, the 
output is expected to be exceeded by :)0 per cent.; a.nd if 110 outlet 
is found for this fifty per cent., the result will be that there will be a 
'depression in the market. for gUT; and 80 in order to ensure the safety 
of the cultivator. it is ne(,£'!'l~nry thAt we I'honld paRI' thiR Protf'('tion Bill 
just nQw. So I oppose the motion of Mr. Sykcs for postpQnement. 

The Honourable Sir George :aainy: Sir, I do. not think it h; necessary 
fQr me to reply to. the debate. 

Kr. President: The question is that the ('Qnsideration of the Bill be 
'Postponed t.ill the September session. 

'l'he motion was negatived. 

JIr. Pretldlllt: The questi(')n is: 
"That the Bill to provitil" for the fORterinlt nnd dt'v",lopment of f,he HlIltllf indll~fr' 

'in BritiRh India. a8 reported by the Belert Committee. hi" t.Rkl'!n into ('()nAiderRtinn." 

The motion was adopted. 
The question is that clause 2 stand part of the Bill. 
The motiOD was adopted. 
·Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

'lit) 11 ••. JCIIhl: Sir, I move: 
"That after clautle 2 the following new clallY. he inserted and the I'elllllilling 

-clan888 be re-numbered accordingly: 
'3. Undertaking!! enJtaged in the 1l.allllfac\'ul·c or iuga.· shall GuLmil to) the C.~\·C':·ll· 

ment of India, if already working not later than 3Ot.h April" and if to be established 
in future, before commencing work. a declarat.ion whereby th~ pli!dp themaelV41 to 
keep priM. of the article during the period when .uch protectIve duties are in force 
.31 Inch figures u the Government of India may approve. 
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4. Notwil.hlll.anding the pa.ing of Lhia Act. the prolAlctive tluLi8ll Mall noL apply 
anlen th. condition laid down in aectioll :5 and the following conditions are found 
by the Government of India to have been fulfilled: 

Undertakinga engaged in the manufacture of sagar shall submit to the GovernmeRt. 
of India not. la~ than t.he 30th of April in the case of those already wori..ing and 
before ro~men"tng work in the ('ase of tholle 1.hat. may be established in the future, 
• declaration whereby they pledgtl themlleh'ps for the financial year during which the 
protective duties are in force: 

(fI) Dot to pay any fee or equivalent sum to the Director" or mam~ge!J~ent fOI' 
the laid finanbial year, 

Ib) not to pay to 8harehoiderM alld other participants with limited liability a 
greatpr lIum by way of annual dividend t.han what they would g('[. at 6 
per ('ent. on the actual capital invested iu the undertaking by the peraons 
l'()JIcerued, 

fe) to employ any further lurplul in eonlOlidating the poeition of the ander· 
tllking in thl' manner approved by the Government of India, 

Id) not to employ any (Ine who is not lin Indian except with the permiBlion or 
the Government of India; and 

( .. ) toO produce a certificate that the labour condit.ions in the undertaking are 
aatisfactory from a committee of three person!! appointed by the ·Govern· 
ment of India for that purpo.e. 

5. If an undert.aking manufacturing ngar failll to pel'form its duties undel' 118C-
'ions 3 and 4 within a fixed period the Governor General in Council may impose on 
thoee relponlible to perform tbl<lIe dutitlfl the penalty of a daily fine not exceeding one 
thouaDd rupees' ... 

Sir, the object of thi~ amendment, as I explained in my previous 
speech, is to lay down certain conditions by which the consumer need not 
neeessari))· Ruffer and the induKtr.y may also develop in a proper manner. 
The first purt. of the amendment, therefore, proposes that the Government 
of India Khould have power to control the prices. I have stated in my . 
previouR speceh thut in the English Act, provision hu!'! been made giving 
power to Government to control prices under certain circumst.ances. The 
Me('ond part of my amendment provides that while the whole country will 
be making sacrifices by poying perhaps a hundred per cent. more price 
than the price which the consumer wiJI pay, it is but proper t.hat the 
DirectoJ'fl lind management of Rugar factories should also make sacrifices. 
MOrt~over, if the DirectorK Ilre made to undergo some, sacrifices, that 
wHl be II natural protection to the consumer, because in that case the 
Directors will not insist upon the protection being unnecessarily continued. 
If there is Ii danger of protection heing (',ontinued, that danger will also 
exist, in the case of the Directors. They will not get their fees during 
thc period of protection, so that the Directors \\'ou1<1 like that the protec-
tion should cense as early 8S possible. 

Then, Sir, I propORc that although the shareholders need not be asked 
to make all the sacrifices during the period of the protection. still they 
sbnuld not be ollowed to use t.he money which the country will place in 
th(' hands of the companies for their own benefit. I hold, Sir, that the 
Burplus money that ,,:il.l remain w~th the companies shoul~ be utilised for 
Bt.rcngthening the position of the Industry by methods which the Govern-
ment of India may prescribe. 

Then, Sir, mot.her clause proposes that the sugar factories which will 
1't.'ceive protection by the sacrifices of the country should not employ nOD-
fndiaDB without the pennission of the Govenunent of India. I am not sug-
gc.l!ting for a moment that no non-IndiaDs sbould be employed at all, but 
what I say is thAt if non-Indians 'have to be employed At· all in BUgOl' 

B 
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factories, they should be employed with the permission of the Govenlment 
of India. 

Then, Sir, the last clause proposes that if the industry is to be pro-
tected, then all interests involved in that industry should be propertr 
I)rotected. I therefore propose that during the period of the protection, 
thf: company which is engaged in the manufacture of sugar should be 
asked to produce a certificate to prove that their labour conditions are 
fair and just. Mr. President, while going through the Report of the 
Tariff Board. I observed a few things which are very clear. The' first 
thing which is quite obviow> 18 that the wages in India in places which 
produce sugar are the lowest. The Indian sugar is produced with the 
Joweat wages. That is one f~ which haR come out very clearly from the 
Report of the Tariff Board. 

Then I see a parllgraph ill the Tariff Board'" Heport to the effect that 
tilE' general labour conditions are fair. I should like to know from the 
Honourable the Leader of the Houf;!e what inquiry t.he '!'ariff Board moo.e 
about. the labour conditions in the sugar factories before expressing that 
view; if they had mude lilly inquiry, I should like to know the details. 
It is not quite right for the 'rariff Board to give a general survey of the 
laboul' conditions unlos8 they go into the details and place before us full 
details as to the hours of work adopted. the wagl'f.l paid, the conditions 
of laboul'l ond Buch other things. I would therefore suggest to the Govem-
ment of India that they should i!lsue in;;truction.; to thE' Tariff BORrd ..... hen 
they undertake the jy~quir\" suggE'sted k. moke detailed inquiries about 
labour conditions in the in·dustry. 

Then, Sir, I would say only one word beforc I finish. I am not an 
expert ~tsman. I have placed my views before the House. I quite 
rWllist' that when R man who is not an expert draftsman drafts a long 
amendment like thp onE' Iwhich 1 have propo;;eo. there may bE' a few 
mistakes. I therefore suggest that. the Honourable the Leadl'r of the House 
find the House flS 11 whole should consider my amendment on its merits 
instead of going into the technicalities and the small points contained in my 
amendment. If the principle of my amendment is approved, then cer-
tainlv it is open- to thE' Government expert draftsman to put my amend-
ment in a proper fonn. I hope, Sir. the House will accept my amendment. 

Kr. S. O. Kitra: I appreciate the high ideal that has actuated my 
Honourable friend Mr. Joshi to put forward this amendment, but I do 
not know how we can accept it. The difficulty is that there would be 
SC? many factoriel( manufacturing sugar, and if one of the factories failed 
tl) comply with one of these requirements, it would mean that the whole 
of this protection would be withdrawn or should not be enforced. There 
is a.lso a provision that you should employ no one who is not an Indian. 
I think it if.l correct to say thnt even in Soviet Russia they employexperta 
frem AmericR in order to train their men. There are 80 many imponi-
hilities in this amendment that I think it will not be practicable to 
accept it, but I appreciate the high ideal that has actuated the Mover of 
thp amendment. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad (United Provinceti Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): I appreciate only one principle underlying this long ameD4-
ment, Rnd that principle is that the Rurplus profit, that'js,the profit over an. 
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aboye the bunk rate of interest, should n(.lt go entirely into the pockets 
of the shareholders and into the pockets of the managing directors, but it 
ought to be divided proportionately between capiteJists and those persons 
who helped to produce the profit, and with this principle 1 am in 
"ympathy. But I cannot endorse the whole of the amendment as it is 
drafted. So, 1 heg to oppose this amendment in 8pite of my sympathy 
with one of the principle t.hat underlies this Bill. 

Kr. G. Morgan: Sir, 1 regret, however high the-principle of this amend-
JIlent is, that 1 must oppose it from a practical point of view. My 
Honourable friends, Mr. Mitra nnd Dr. ~iauddin Ahmad, have stnt,ed the 
impracticability of applying these amendments to business concerns. The 
first difficulty would be that my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi wishes to 
dt;Sess aU undertakings engaged in the manufacture of sugar. If he goes 
over all the undertakings which manufacture sugar in India, 1 do not 
know what amount the Finance Member would have to put down' for 
administration. 1 think that would defeat the wh91~ object that )fr. Joshi 
llRs in mind. Also when we ('ome to the sub-clause of this amendment, 
"Which says not to pay anybody anything, it practically means this. It 
will defeat. the whole object which he is anxious to secure. Capital will 
not. come into ooncems of this descript.ion. (Mr.~.!lf. .Joshi: "I offer 6 
per cent.") l'rensur~' bills were offering 7{ per cent., and why should I take 
{he risk of the sugar market? When 1 can go to the Finance Member's 
office, or his treasuries, or whatever you may call it, and can get any-
thing from 51 per cent. to 7t per cent. during the year. there is no risk 
whatever except the risk of India Boating away, 80 why I should invest 
in sugar concerns? My Honourable friend I am afraid has not thought out 
:u a practical wuy what this amendment really means, and I would appeal 
.to him to withdraw it before further remarks are made oJ?, this subject . 

. JIr. It. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Uural): Sir, I wish t.o associate myself with every word that Mr. Joshi 
has said in this connection and support his amendment very heartily. 
III the first place, the sugar industry is only a subsidiary industry. The 
primary industry is the cultivation of sugar-cane. If the sugar-cane is 
not cult,ivated, what will these factories do? They will have to pull down 
their plants und wind up. So, to keep tRese factories going you must 
ba.ve a steady and unfllliling supply of sugar-cane for which you must. 
ensure a fair price to sugar-cane cultivators. I take it that Mr. Joshi 
when he talked about regulating the prioes, also intended that the prices 
'Of raw m!J.terials should be regulated and· controlled by the Government of 
India. Mr. Morgan prot.ested that if the dividend is lim4ted to 6 per cent. 
no one would invest his ca.pital in this industry. With regard tocapiteJ be-
ooming shy how can we. tax the consumer to enable. these capitalists to find 
sbfe investments and get a high percentage of interest? The· consumer is 
not interested at all I\S to who the industrialist is and whether he gets a fair 
return or not. The other points in the amendment are very reasonable. 
You will therefore be justified in taxing the oonsumer with a. !!ent. per cent. 
duty only if the. wi~er i.nterests o~ the country are sa.fegu~rded. 1 hav~ 
therefore no heSItation lD supportlD.g the amendment whIch Mr. Joshi 
has so ably moved. . 

Seth Hall Abdoola Baroon: r assooiate myself with what has fallen from 
my friends, Dr. Ziauddin AhJl!ad and Mr. Morgan. Mv RonoUl;abl(' friE'nd 
Mr. Tbampan wa.nts to fix the price of sugar-cane. I do not thmk that at 

; .yo - .1 
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this moment Government can do anything because there Ill'e ",averal pro-
vinces, and jf you go through the Report. of the 'fariff Board you will find 
t.hat Bihar is producing cane at about 4 annas, whereas Bombay does 80 
Ilt 12 annRS, and the United Provinees at Rix annas. And what rate can 
the Government of India fix? When sugar factories ure established, I 
think it will be ndvisable for the Provincial Governments to do it, instead 
of the Government of India. I do not want to say much on this amend-
ment, though I ('1111 suy sotnllthing. I oppose tht' amendment . 

. 'I'Ile Honourable Sir George ltainy: I thiuk the speechetl to which we-
ha.ve listened will huve cOllvinced t·he Honourllble the Mover that. there is u.t 
any rate 11 (,onsiderable body of opinion in t,hl' HOllS(' thnt is not inclined 
to a('capt his amendment. 

Mr. 1[, p, 'l"ha.mpiD: Bel'lluse this i" u. cnpitaliRt House. 
'I'll. Honourable Sir CJeorci BaIny': I am afraid the Government must 

a~sociate themselves with that body of opinion. We all of us recognise 
that my Honourable friend has nntional interests ver,\' mueh at heart, and 
"e appreciate the importau{I(' he attaches to doing what is possible for 
the various interests which mn\' 1)(' adversch affected in Il scheme of 
protection. But on this (){'('nRi~n h£' hliH Il~ked the HO\1Rl~ in a single 
&mendment to Ildopt so mlln,· different principles, some of which are 
lrighl~' controversial, and to npp}~' a Ht~ricR of rt'mt'di(~R. some of which are 
surrounded with ver,\' grout pr~cticlll difficultit'!01 in ('urrying t,hem out, 
thllt I nm uiraid it is quite itr.;:~!lRibl(' ror the Government to IIceept his 
nmE.lndment, and I lllUS~ oppose it. 
i Iii. Presid.nt: TIl(' qUC'RtioD is: 

"That IIfler bUuaP II /Jill .tttllb'ving new dau_ h .. in_rted and the remaining 
~Ja1l8etl be 1'tI'tlulii hered accord inN : 

'3. Undertaltinp engaged in the manufacture of allgar shall lIuhmit to the G()~'erJl' 
menlo of India, if alread~' working DOt. later than 30th April. and if to be eetabhllhed 
in future, before commencing work. a declamtion where6y they pl .. dge them":8lves to· 
keep prices of the article during the period when 'wcb pMtective dntif'1I are ID foJ'('(' 
at such fignres all the Government of India may approve. 

4. Notwithatanding the pa_ing ·of thill Ad the protectiv.. dull... IIhall not 1l1'1)ly 
unleu the oondition laid down in seetion 3 and t~ following conditions are found 
hy the Government of India to have been fulfilled: 

UndertakinRB engaged in the manufact.ure of IlUgar liban submit to the Governnlllnt. 
of India not later than the 30th of April in the C&II8 of those already, working and 
before commeucing work in the caae of th08l! that may be .eatabliahed !n the ,future, 
a declaration whereby they pledge them181vea for the financIal year dunng which the 
f.t~!v~ ~l,1tiell a.re in force: 

/cr) not to plV any fee or tcl"h'alent II1lm tn the Directorll, or manarmellt for: 
the laid tluancial .,..1', ' 

(h) not to. pay to eharehold,":, a~ci nt.h.e~ .piu;tici.pl!-nis. ~it.h iimited liahility • 
Ilrllatel' attn\ by WAy of annual dlvld1d. diAn whal they would get at 6 
per cent. on thE'! adual I'npital invep:l~ tn lh~ hndertaking by the perlOna 
ronl'emed, 

(r) to IInluloy nnv further !lurpluB in l"onllOlidatinR ihll po.itinn of t.hp IIndel'-
taking' in th .. mAnner n,pproved by the Government nf Indin. 

1,1\ not to A...,nlov Rnv onp whn is not nn Tndilln e~('"pt with thE'! permi~~inll of 
the Oovernment of Indin: anlt 

(,) to proilu('.8 a certificate th8~ the latioar .r.onditlon·8 1n, the imdertAkinll II ... 
laU.factorv from a r.ommlttee of thl'l!p. ne",nnR appblntf!d hy the Onvern· 

'1' ment of Inltia for tbat PUt'pO'" 
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5. If aD undertaking III&Ilmact.uring 11lIJ&r fails to perform ita dutiel Wider He-
'iou 3 and 4 wiLhin a fixed period the Gavernor General in Council may imtJOlM! on 
tbCIIe rwponlib1e to perform thue datiee the penalty of a daily fine not exceedIng one 
thou .. ud rupeea' ... 

'rhe motion was nega,tived. 

C1UIl!!C'8 3 Ilnrt 4 wflre added to the Rill. 

lIr. B. Du: 1 move: 
"That after claUB8 4 the following new c1l\ulM! be inll8rted and the remaining clause. 

be re-numbered accordingly;-

'5 (1) In order to B8Cure that sugar factories in British India 'shall be developed 
and co~troll~d i~ the belt interest of India, the Governor General in Council may, 
by NotIficatIOn 111 the Gazette of India, make ru1~ 

(a) requirinf that no perlOn shall own Ii sugar factory without a licence in that 
hehal, 

(h) prescribing the qualifications of persons to whom such licences may be granted, 
(e) prescribing the duration and conditions of such licences, 
Cd) determining the authority by whom lIuch licences ahall be granted, 1.nd 
(e) generally to carry out the purposes of this aection. 

(2) In making luch rules the Governor General in Council may provide that a con-
travention thereof ahan be punishable with fine which may extend to five thouaand 
rupees on each occasion'." 

I huve Illrelld)' referred to the subject-matter of this clause in my 
speech this morning. IUld my Honourable friend Mr. Morgan also referred 
to it. 1 Ilgree partly with my friend Mr. Morgan, that there are diffi-
oCulties. The Government of India will have to administer this clause 
jf it becomes law. I have little hand in regulating the action of the 
·Government of India. I nm not going to say how they will administer 
it. They administer 80 many Ordinances and 80 many enaotments, and 
I do hope that they will so frame their rules and regulations as not to 
-offend their conscience or the conscience of their friends. I do not want 
toO discuss the subject-matter of the clause that has been very often 
~jscussed on the floor of the House, but I do not want, persons outside 
tho British Empire, who are making large sums of money by selling 
sugar to Indin, to come and install sugar factories in India and thereby 
take advant~e of the protection scheme, I know what, happened when 
we gave proteotion toO the match industry. A Swedish match combine 
came and took advantage. Then we know that the Japanese have 
purchased 80me cotton mills in Bombay and they are taking advantage 
.of the cotton mill protection. There is a strong rumour tnat the 8hoE\ 
making firm .of Bata are' trying to install factories in India, so that the 
shoe-makers and cobblers may be put out of their profession and vocation. 
It is time that as a nation we should try and regulate the special con-
cessions to an industry; owing to the heavy protection to the industry. 
there is every likelihood of Javanese sugar factories ,being dism.o.ntled. in 
Jaw and installed here. I understand 'and appreOlate the ddlicultles, 
but it is time that the Government of India should mn.ke a start, and 
I think this is the right occRsion to makE\ the stRl·t . 

. Mr. E. P. ftampaD: Sir. I ri~e to oppose ~his a.men~ment. .!3Y 
illtroducing this amendment my fnend Mr. Das IS unconscIously gnomg 
_I' weApo~ int<l the hands of the Government whom I will not trust with it. 
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In Madras, the sugar industry is in the hands of a European company. 
I know the conditions prevailing in my part of the Presidency nnd if 
this amendment is adopted, the, Madras Government is sure not to allow 
hereafter any Indian firm to start a sugar factory to compete with it. 
We remember, though it was long ago, what happened to the Swadeshi 
Steam .Navigation Company in South India. The Madras Government 
did thcir level best at the instance of the Europeans to throttle it, with 
the result tha.t the company collapsed after a short existence. 'fhougb 
industries are It transferred subject,-excuse my plain speaking,-the 
Ministers are much worse than t.he European Executive Councilors in 
t,his respect. If Mr. Das' intention is that hereafter no foreigner should be 
allowed to start sugar factories, 'Bnd wishes to prevent foreign capital 
from being used, he should provide specifically for it in the am('ndml'nt. 
That would be a better and more direct way of dealing with t,hl' subjcet. 
I have great objection to this clause being passed. 

Lala Bari Bal Swamp: I have great plealmre in supporting the amend-
ment moved by Mr. Das. The danger that Mr. Das a.pprebend~ is 8 
very real one. There is a real danger that foreigners. especially from 
Java, would try to capture this new industry in this country. The 
Bombay Government the other day appointed a Committee to go into 
the sugar industry. especially with reference t,o the Deccan ell.naIs. and 
t,he following remarks of that CommittpC' IIrt" pert.inent in this connect.ion. 
The Committee says: ' 

"In the meantime, and this warning has come from the Sugar Techoologiat him-
II8lf, as well as from other lOurces, Teprll8entatives of thf! Java Bugar combines ar.' 
ecouring the country examining the possibilities in order to be ready at the critical 
mODlent to swoop down, secure the most mitable Bugar factory Bites and poaibl:r 
corner the entU'e indu8try. Their financial relOuroes appear to be unlimite.t. Their 
experif'I'C(o ill the production of eugar cane and in the manufacture of whi~.l Rng3r ur.d 
their hold on the white mg&r market place t,hem in a position to make it almOllt. im-
JIOIIIible for the Indian to compet4> with them for lODIe yeaI'I to come." 

Some members of the Committee admit that the industrv is in danger 
of being monopolised by foreigners and think that if the' industry is to 
be saved for Indian interests immediate action bv the Central Govern-
ment is imperative. Sir, the Rengal National 'Chamber of Commerce 
issued a. ciroolar the other day in which they mentioned that Mr. Thomas 
Batty, the famous sugar manufaeturer,. IS planning to build a huge 
factory near CalcuttJa. in order to take advantage of the high tariff walf. 
We discussed this question in detail in the Select Committee also. but 
we found certain difficulties on account of which we could not incorporate 
this clause in the Bill because the whole principle of commercittl discri~ 
mination is under discussion bv the Round Table Conference and some 
of the members think that it would be better to &wait the decisions of 
t.'~at body. But I diRer from that view and I agree with my Honourabl~ 
friend Mr. ))88, that we should safeguard the Indian industries Rnd the 
interests of Indians RS against the inhabitants of other countries. nnd 
especia.lly we have t.o safeguard nUl'Selves aga.inst Java. Sir, with these 
words I support this amendment. 

Kr. S. o. JIItra: Air, though there may be Rome su~stance in mv 
Honourable friend. Mr. Thampan's apprehensions,vet I think I should 
support the amendment of my friend, Mr. DRS. 811', agriculture is· a.. 
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provipcial transferred subject and mostly In the hands of Indian MinisterH 
and we need not b~ so apprehensive that everything will be sacrificed 
in the interests of foreigners. But the Select Committee itself did not 
lose sight of the fact altogether and in paragraph 4 of their report they say; 

.. ~r, \'i~w of fears which have been expreased that interests olltsi;le thl\ Brit ilh 
EUI,.IIre mlghu t.ake advantage of the tariff wall to eatabliah sugar factolll\J in ;ndia 
to the disadvantage of Indian interests, we recommend that the Governor General in 
Council should watch ally developments in this direction with a view to considlll'ing 
whether any action should be taken to prevent control of the industn or of anv 
eonsiderable part of it from falling into foreign haods." . . 

t 
So the Select Committee ~so provided against contingencies of which 
mention has been made by my friend, Mr. Hari Raj Swamp; and since 
the present Act covers a period of 7 years, if some such provision as that 
proposed by Mr. Das is accepted, that will also provide for Bome of the 
points rllised in earlier amendments by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. .Joshi, because in granting the license the Govern-
ment might stipulate that the interests of the labourers should also be 
secured; and the Honourable the Leader of the House has said that as 
I'E'gRrdS Mr .• Joshi's amendment, had it not been a big omnibus amendment, 
he would perhaps think of accepting some of his suggestions. 

The HOIlOurable Sir George BalDy: 
Member ascribe that st6tement to me? 
aRid anything like it. 

Sir, why does the Honourable 
I am quite unconscious of havin.e 

ME. S. O. iii.: So if this amendment be accepted, then there should 
be some provision to secure the interests of labour as .. well 8S general 
Indian interests, to a certain extent. 

fte Honourable Sir G80fIe BalDy: Sir, I should like to express my 
great indebtedness to Members of this House for the brevity with which 
they have given their views, and I shall certainly strive to imitate them. 
I think, Sir, the House will easily realize that Government do not find 
it possible to accept this amendment. As my Honourable friend, Mr., 
Mitra, has said, the matter was considered by the Select Committee and 
the view expressed by the ma.jority is what Mr. Mitra read, namely; 

';In view of fears which have been expressed that intere&ts outsilio thn Britieh 
Kntpire miJht take adv&Ot&fre of the tariff wall to establish sugar factl'lriee in India 
to the disadvantage of Indian inter ... , we recommend that the Governor General ill: 
Council should watch any developments in this direction with 110 "iew to considering 
whether &Oy action should be taken to prevent eopt.rol of the indultrt or ,of any 
ClOIIliderable part of it from falling into foreign handa." 

That Sir, the Government of India are quite prepared to do (Hear, hear); 
but i do not think it is desirable at this stage that Government should be 
given t.he extensive power which the amendment proposes to give them 
8S regards the licensing of sugar fa~es, since th~ power soug~t. to he 
given, especially by clause (e) prescnbmg .the duratIon and conditions of 
the license, is a very extensive po~er md~ed. Apart, fr0f!1 that, the 
big question t,hat my H~no\lrable fnend w.lshe~ to rlURe m order to 
prevent the control of the mdustry from p8ssmg mto the hnnds of peoplp 
outside the British Empire is a very big question which requires separate 
treatment, I think, if it is ever to be eifeetively hand~ed. My.Honourable-
friend referred to the ml\t·ch industry, but I should hkp to pomt out that 
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thllt is rather a specia.l CIIS('. Thill WliS II C/&8{' in which. 1\ fiml-Il ve~ 
remarkuble firm-had ucquired eontrol O\'llI' t.ht1 match mdustry not In 
one mlllntY'Y or twen two or t,hrae COllntries, but, in count,ries all over the 
worM, nnei I am not. ~\ware of uny thing similllr to that ill the s~ar 
industry. And since t.he conditioos in In~a. are such as not to permIt .of 
the establishment in India, E'xcept possibly IJI II very few urellS, of factories 
of a mugnitude and soule (lomparable to the factorit.ls whi~h exist, i,:, Jaya, 
it does not seem to lIlt.' Jikl,lv thnt 1111\' developmf'nt III the direction 
apprehended "ould pl'(leet'1i otherwise tl;nll fairl)· I-Ilowly: that. il-l to suy, 
we should hll\'l' wurning. and I do not t.hink thnt there i~ lilly dal~ger 
t.hst the d(·\·elopu1tmt. which is IIppl'ehcllded might. tllkl' pI II Ct' so rapld.ly 
that there would be no time left to interfel·e. 1·'or the~l' reaSOIlS, Rlr, 
I eannot· IlCCPPt. the 1I1lI{'udment. 

Mr. B. Daa: Sir, in view of the controversial nature of the question, I 
beg for leave of the House to witbdra.w my motion. 

The amendment W"S. u~· le"vtl of thl' ARRemhly. withdrawn. 
Claus,C r. WBS Ildded to t.he Rill. 

JIr. PnIkleD\: The question is that clause 6 atand part of the BiD. 

Mr .•• 'W. Syke. (Bomba.y: EuropellD): Sir, I shall take eno~., two 
minutes over thiH amendment. Yp-Rterday .... 

Mr. PnIIclID\: Please move your amendment first. 

JIr .•. 1'. Sykes: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That for clause 6 the followinjt I", Bublllit.uted: 

'6. Whoever in buyinlt Bugar·cane from a grower of Bugar-calle pay. hilll I' 
price which i8 1_ than eight ann.. per Maund of B2 2/7t.h pound,,' 
lIVoirdupoi. shall be punishable by fine which mar extend to two thouuntt 
rupees for each offence'." 

Yesterda.y, Sir, we saw that t.he Tariff Board had adopted fair selling 
prices, one for cane and 0118 for sugar. They made ample pl"Ovir.ion that 
the ma.nufRCturer should get' his fair selling price, but they made no provi- . 
sion for the grower of cane to get his fair selling price. This a.mendment 
I have moved is to fill up the gap in the logical r.equence of the Bill. Sir, 
I move. 

Sirdar Barbull SIqh Bar (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, 1 oppose the 
amendment notwithstanding the fact that I represent agricultural illt;eresi-s 
and not the manufacturers of sugllr though I feel that the amendmeut, hll~ 
some force in principle. It is, however, very difficult to put it into practioe. 
The Sugar Committee of 1920 suggest.ed some two or three WilY" (If ch·:tlilig 
with it. One of them wo.s that it should have foOme relation to the price 
of white suga.r, a.nd it is quite a sound principle that the price of sugar-
ca?e should be fixed in relation to the prioe of white sugar. If we fix the 
prlC'e of sugar-cane 8S Mr. SykeFl w8nt,s it, at annal'! eight per maund, and 
if tomorrow the price of white sugar falls, what has the manufacturer to 
do? At this time when we are giving protection as an incentive to the 
sugar industry and to increase cultiva.tion on up-to-date met;h~ of sugar-
cane, I do not think it would he advisable to fix the price at such il figure 
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carbitrarily. If we do this, the result would be that the people who are 
now thinking of starting new factories will be prevented from doing 80. 
thinking that it may not be a paying propoMtion if we fix it too high. 
because Java sugar at this time has not got enough market due to protec-
tion being granted in all countries. So, unless there is a. large number of 
factories establiElhed, the demand for sugar-cane will not be great and 
the price will naturally fall. In Gorakhpur we find even at present, where 
thero are many faetorio!;, that the price has actually gone up. The Tariff 
Board also fOlmd at 'many places the figure had gone up as high as 14 annas 
a maund due to local competition and therefore it would not be right for 
UFI to deprive the ('ultivntor of the benefit of competition between the 
manufacturers and thus having a higher figure than even 8 a.nDaS a maund. 
It is more or leRR It local matter and the Local Governments are competent 
to dea.l \\,ith it. 'I'hey can mal{(' inquiries into it according to the local 
areas wbere the Kugar-cane il'! grown and where the factories are established 
so that the cultivntors flhould have a. fllir price for the produce according 
to the demands and the supply in that particular area. I do not want to 
take up the time of the HOUl,Je a.nd would content myself by saying that it 
ieo not propel' to 8rbitraril .... fix the figure a.t 8 annas but to lea.ve it to the 
Local Governments to do what th(,\· think fit in the interests of the 
cultivator. . 

Dr. ZiauddJD Ahmad: Sir I have very great sympathy with Mr. Sykes 
iD his desire to fix the priee level. But I can never .imagine that the price 
level can ever be fixed by penal code. It is really one of those things 
which could be arranged by aD economic meawre. If we begin to I!-Pply 
the penal code to fix the pric~ level 01' if We begin to apply the penal 'code 
tf' re~ul8te thf." l'xchl1n~e und curreney polic.v, then I am afraid we will not 
know where we are. What Mr. Sykes is aiming at ill a thing which we all 
desire to have, but it should be achieved bv an economic measure and no\ 
by penal action which he proposes. " 

Th. B0n01l1'&ble Sir Glori' BaiIl,: Sir, I quite agree with whathas 
fallen from all the Honouruble Members who have spoken 8S to the import. 
I),noe of doin~ whut is prllcticllble to setmre 11 fair price for the ,;ngllN.l8ne 

·grower, but I o.lso agree with the last two speakers tl)a.t this House oug11$ 
not to accept my Honournble friend's amendment, firstly. because it is 
impossible to fix a pmce whicll will 1i~ the conditions of all the provinces 
in India, and, Recondly. because the actual enforcement of whatever might 
be considered a fair price is eS9Cntially a local matter. If anything is' to 
be done, I hold very strongly it would have to be done by local legislation 
and by the Local Governments, and I fear it is quite impracticable to 
.achieve that end by any legislation adopted here. 

JIr. PrelidlDt: The question is: 

'''That for' clause 6 the following be Bubstit.uted: 
'6. Whoever in huyill/[ sugar-cane floom R grower of Rugar·cane pays him a 

price which ill 1_ than eight Bnllas per maund of 82 2/7t.h pounds 
Ilvoirdupoi. ~&\) he punillhllhle by fine which mlly extend to two t,houRand 
rupees for each offence'." . 

The motion was negatived. 
111'. PrIIldlDt: The question is that clause 6 stand part of the Bill. 

"The motion was adopted. 
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Clause 6 was added ~ :!h l~'~l 

The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

111'. Prelklent: The question is: 

"That the Preamble Rtand part of the Bill." 

111'. B. Du: I do not move my amendment.* 

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

fte Honourable Sir George :a&iD.y: Sjr, I move that the Bill, a! aUleJlli-
ed, be passed. I desire only to Ula.n.k Honourable Membera once agai., 
for the t'.dm;rable brevi~y of their speechee. 

Mr. B. DII: Sir, I feel very happy that this Bill il'l being passed and 
that this is the last crowning glory to my Honourable friend Sir George 
Rainy. Sir, as I observed yesterday, he was the first to be inEAirumental 
over the protective measure for steel and, as things are happening '" 
l"resent, probably t.he Sugur Protection Act will be the last protective 
measure that will be passed on the floor of this House. It may be that 
his BUOCeSBOl'EI may not find opportunities to give protection owing to the 
variation in the Legislature and owing to the temperament of ,the new 
Legislaturo. Sir, as probably this is the last piece of legiedation that my 
Honourable friend will bring to a completion in this House, I wish to take 
this opportunity of saying that I feel very grateful for the sympathetic atti-
tude that he has always adopted in considering very difficult points that 
we have very often raised during the discussion on protective meawres" 
especially in the case of those issues that rai&e complicated and complex 
problems both within and without the British Empire. He has invariably, 
in his usual humorous nnd learned way, tried to meet our points ond tried 
to explain the difficulties of the Government. If rumour be true, Sir, my 
Honourable friend Sir George Rsiny will 1'epresent India at' the Ottawa· 
Conference where BOrne of the very problems that we have discussed under 
the various protective enaotments that are the fruit of the hard labour& of 
the Honourable the Leader of the House will be brought up. And I hope-
that my Honourable friend, even when he is sepo.rated from us by 10,000-
miles, will bear in mind the effort that we made always to bring before-
him the view point of the public and the view point of the masseSl, and I 
hope he will then also keep the interests of India at hea.rt. 

Sir Abdur Bahim: Sir, in supporting the motion that the Bill be passed, 
I wish just to say a few words not on the subject of the Bill 80 much bu. 
as ~ards the Honourable the Commerce Member, who is the Leader of 
the Houl'oEl. Sir, I wish sincerely to express our very high appreciation of 
the manner in which he has discharged his duties, very onerous duties, in 
this Assembly. As tbe Leader of the ROUfIe during the ;veal's that I have 

·"In the preamble to the Bill for tho wonls and figureR I .. ·ginning with t.h" word, 
'for a period ending with' and ending with the wordR 'for the rerruunder 0" th~ 
period' the following be suhstituted : 

'by temporarily increAsing the import. dntieR leviahle on Rugar'." 
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been associated with this Assembly, I have not noticed a single occailion 
on which he has no~ sought to meet our viewpoint and our convenience. 

The way he has met us and the plea&1Qnt relation which he 
I P.M. has maintained with all sections of the House has left a very 

pleasant impression upon U& all. I am sure ·when he leaves India, he will 
carry with him the cordial good wishes of all who have been associated 
with him in this House. I have seen him piloting a number of Bill& in 
this Assembly, and as I am one of the confirmed protectionists, and as. 
protection i~ the policy which haR been deliberately adopted by the country, 
our special thanks are due to the Honourable Sir George Rainy for the 
excellent manner in which he has piloted not only this measure (Applau&e) 
but nl~ (Jlhf'r Rimilnr meORures. He hnR shown .great ability and skill not 
only a& a Leader of the House, but as a responsible Member in charge of 
the Commerce Department, and we all hope that in his retirement he will 
find ot,her means of occupying his valuable time and utilising the very 
valuable (>xperience whic·h he has gnined in the interests of India. 
(Applause.) 

Xr. O. S. B.anga Iyer: ~ry Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, the Chief 
Whip of my Party, when Rpeaking on the merits of this question, rightl,. 
concluded b;v paying n rich tribute to the Honourable the Leader of the' 
House who lui", bpPIl very kind in the lobby toO us and not very cruel on the 
floor of the HOllsc. (Laught.er.) Sir, us the Leadero! the House, it has 
been OUl' neceRSRrV dut" to measure swords with him, and during the last 
five ye~!,_s, I can' say :.vithout any feM of contradiction, that I attacked 

~so-met.imes wit.h a rapier and sometimes with a. bludgeon. I do not 
'egret t,hose Il.ttacks, and if he continues to be the Leader of the House, 
1 '. ~Olnise to contiuue the same II.ttacks which will be delivered' in the 
same "Pirit.: but when he leaves us, we feel tha.t the parlia.menta.ry spirit 
that he hus introduced in this House-and the opportunity for what he 
was plea,sed to describe as .. genial parliamentary ferocities", for whioh 
he too hus been responsible by the consistent opposition that he put 
against: us, even ROmetimes when the Government were in the wrong-
Wt· feel that the parlinmcntary spirit, in which he ha.s taught us how to 
opJlOI"e euch other will stnv behind. Sir, there were occasions when we-
r08f' to the heights of parliamentary fervour Dnd he rescued us and his own' 
side from fnlling into the depths of unparliamentary,-what shall I 880),,-'-
disfavour. I do not want to praise the Honourable the Leader of the 
HOURe On this occasion, for I am not concerned with his past any more 
than in politics one can ever be concerned with the past. So far as his 
future is concf'rned. even though we have not. yet agreed with him on past 
occasions. the preAent is a'll indication that we will be very much in agree-
ment wit.h each other. for on t.he question of protection when I gently 
suggested this mOJ'lling tn him that we would ra.ther pass this measure 
before we rige for lunch instead of postponing it to Simla, the Honourable 
the Leader of the House shook his head, thought about it and &greed with-
us. (Laughter.) That slY.Jws that when suggestions that are acceptable 
to both sides are made, both sides a~ee to meet ea.ch other. He helped 
this country in introducing protection for su!!"ar and thereby concluded the 
first Chapter in the Book of Protection. Sir. you are aware that in the 
last century, the policy of Government was to commit this country to 
free trade because the Brit·ish Government was comm.itted to free trade. 
Curiously enough, it is a happy coincidence that the British people are 
fast committing themselves to ta.riffs. followin~ in this particular instance' 
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the example set by the Government of India. and the Honoura.ble the 
Commerce Member. Sir, I congratulate him in conquering the hearts 
~f his own people with the help of the opposition to the cause of tariff. 
(Hear, hear.) I think it will not be too much for me to say-all genuine 
praise is short-it will not be too much for me to say that from the 
'freasury Henches the Leade,' of the House hilS sometimes. ns t.o-day. led 
us ca.ptive. (Cheers.) 

JIr. Jluhammad Yamin Xhan: Si,', 1 am glad to get this opportunity 
{If speaking and I welcome this occasion of giving protection to this industry 
which we, zllmilldars in India, value I' great deal. This Bill, I am sure, 
will improve the financial condition of It great number of people who are 
engaged in agriculture. Huga!' ir; an industry which has been thrown into 
the background for II 10llg time in the past, und this protection which 
is given by this mensll1'e will help in rebuilding that industry which we 
had in Olll' heart u greut deal. This Rill would serve as 11 real boon to 
the pe.ople of Indiu, and 011 this occasion I must (1)ngratulate the Honour-
flble the Leader of the Honse in bringing this metumre 80 slInc68sfully 
to n conclusion. His genial spirit rmd his mnst{~rf\ll mind is solf-evident, 
.according to fin Indian proverb: 

.... . i(ulon wnh hai j(l JlIIT }Ill!! ('hhurh 1(c bolayl'. 

Now. Sir, when the prail'w hm; c()me from the OpPOSition IJcnehp.s. there 
could not he more evident proof of the masterful manner' in which~ 
-guided the destinies in this House. Of course pra.ise from' those people 
who always co-operated with him w.ould not be of such villue 8B praise 
from those people who sit in Opposition to him. T think it will be f1, great 
loss to the House and to the country and fI,) the Government which he 
so faithfully served when we will find that his se.at will not be occupied 
by him. It is It great conquest which he made in this House since he 
has been thp Leader of the House, that practically on all the important 
questions in which Government felt very keenly, Government got their 
way, anrl II man cltn be judged nlwnys by the achievements which he has 
made and the net resvlt cnn be judged by the resu]t,s of the actions and 
the achievements which the Honourahle Sir (jeorg(' hal; mnde in t.h;" HouRe. 
With these wordR, I conclude. 

Kr. G. JIorgan: 111 fmpporting HI(' third reading of this Rill, a great 
-delll . . . . . 

Kr. C. S. Rang" Iyer: Of suga.!, to sugar the speeches. 
Jlr. G. JIorgan: The speeches which I have listened to and which 

have been made from the other side of the House have certainly been 
sweet and justifiably so. On behalf of the European Group, I would like 
to SIlY that we have all appreciated the Leadership of this House by my 
friend the Honourable Sir George Rainy. There is only one thing I am 
!lorry for, as a fellow-Scotchman,-a "brother Scot" as we say. I am 
sorry if he is going back to It town called Auld Reckie which t.r8nslated 
is Edinburgh. If he is going back there, he wm have almost a daily 
regret-I know that, town myself-that the sun has disappeared from the 
sky. [nm quite certain th~re will be many days when he walks along 
Prince's Street that he will say, "I should like to be b~k in New Delhi, 

.eVAn in April". . 
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Sir, I I:lllsociute myself with all the remarks which have fallen from the 
previoull I!Ipeukerli. . 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Sir, 1 11m not sure that the posit.ioD' 
does not demand that I 8hould ask one of my colleagues to inta>duce· 
a Bill which might. be coiled the Sir George Hainy (Prevention of Speeches) • 
.I'rllted.ioll Bill (Lllughtet·); thut, it seems to me, is perhaps the most 
urgl'nt need of t.ht> moment. But, Sir, quite seriously, I am more grateful 
thun I clln ISH~' to Illy HOllouruble frIends in all part.s of the House for 
whitt they IIHVl' 8l\id. ~o one Imows beUer thau myself how little deserved 
some of thllSl' thingH are. It is true it has been my aim and intention 
since I became Lender tu tr,)', whenever it was possible, to divine what 
was the general wiBh lind view of the House Rnd see how far I could go 
to meet it. I Willi tr~'ing it this lIlorning, but I made a bad shot and I had 
to t.um huck 011 m~' truclHI lind 1 ry it th£' other way. 'Vhltt J do feel 
dr,eply is this. that t h(· \-It'mbel's of this Honse have made it ,'ery plain 
fr, JJl(' thnt. tile\' do 1I0t demand from the Members of the Government 
perfect l>l'I'form;mce, hut Ilre quite (lOll tent , whcre the will and spirit; and 
intentioll is present, to acccpt n great deal less than perfect performance· 
us service which the~' wiII accept and for which they are grateful. 1 can-
not. pOR8ihly say more. Sir, but· I do ussure the House that 1 very deeply 
f!:lElI the honour th('~' havt> done me nnd I om more grateful than I can 
88~'. 

JIl'. Prea1dent: The quef't.ion is that. the Bill be passed. 
'fhp motion WUR adopted. 

'flw ASHembh tlwn ncljo\lJ'ned fo,' Lunch till Twenty Minlltes Past; 
Two of the Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunoh at TWenty Minutes Past Two. 
of t.hl' Clock, M;'. President in the Cha.ir. 

TRR FOREIGN RELATIONS BILL-contd. 
I 

JIr. Prelldent: Furtlwr consideration of the Bill to provide againat' 
the publicat.ion of statements likely to promote unfriendly relations between 
His Majesty's Government flnel the Governments of certa.in foreign States. 
The Rouse was adjourned vesterdo.v to enable Honourable Membe1'8 to 
meet. together A.nd seU,le UPOn nn ngreed amendment. Will the Honour-
Ilhle Member the Foreign Secretn.r~· explR.in what hRS ha.ppened? . . 

Slr Bvelf.D Bowell (Foreign Secretary): Sir, I am afrai~'1 cannot.l!ro-
mise nn agreed amendment, but I shaH do my best to expla.tn the .posltion. 
Yesterllny. ~ir. wit,h yonr permission, r moved I\n smen~ment whIch stOO<f 
in my ,{amC' AS No. 22 on the printed paper, Qnd I dId 80 8S Q purel~ 
con!l~C1llential amendment. Th'l clRuse /now re·numbe'J'ed as S fo~ed 
part of t.hf' ori~inRl 'Rill. Rnd it flmerlZed from the Select CommIttee 
l""hRt.nt.inl1~· llnaltt'Tf'o. T din not therefol't' think it necessary to go Into 
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th~ merits of the clause at all, and I did not do so; but I moved; the purely 
conl:!equentiul umendment that in place of certain words certain other 
words should be substituted. If· I have your permission, Sir, now I would 
like to move a revised amendment in place of that which stands as No. 22; 
the revised amendment runs us follows: 

"That. for clause 3 a8 re·numbered the following be substituted: 
'The provisions of sections 99A to 99G or t.he Code of CriUliual Pro('edure, 

1898, and of aectionll 278 to 27D of the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, tihall 
appiy in the ca!:1e of any book, newspaper OJ' othel' document containing 
matter which is detamatory of a Ruler of a State outllide but adjoining 
India or of the consort or 80n or principal Minister of such .Ruler, and 
.t.ends to pl'8judice the maintenance of friendly relntions b"tween Hill 
Majesty'. Government and the Government of ~ueh Stnte in like IT'anner 
as they apply in the CII.88 of a book, newspaper or document l',mt.aining 
.editious matter within the meaning of t.ho~e secdolls', .. 

That, Sir, is the revised amendment which I now desire ~ moVB. It 
i» perhaps necessary for me, in view of what passed yeotm-day, when the 
cla.use as a whole was attacked by my friend, .Mr. Munshi, to say 0. word 
cr tw,o about. the chuse al; a. whOLe, and then I shall give some explana.tion 
with rega.rd to th~e words which figure again in this revised omendment. 
but were deleted by agreement from clause 2 of the Bill. The proviBiooa 
af .the sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure which have been. 
quoted, and of the Indian l)ost Office Act are to the effect that the 
-Governor General in Councilor Ii Local Government can impound or 
.confiscate seditious matter or prevent its transmission through tbe post. 
'rhe person who feels himself ftggricved by any such order has the right 
,to appeal against it und t.he appeal comes before the High Court, Firstly. 
with regard to the necessity for such a provision. I submit that this provi-
sion'is really more important than the provision for prosecution on Il charge 
of defamation. It seems to me absurd and illogical to authorise the 
-Governor General in Council to launch a prosecution against an individual 
-editor, a man who may perhaps bf.' avery harmless person, aud not at 
the .. same. time a.uthorise him to take steps- for the prevention of the very 
real and very serious mischief ,,·hich the a.ctions of that person may have 
caused, The really essential thing is to prevent the dissemination of the 
libellous matter and that is what this clause enables him to do. 

Now, as regards those words "and tends to prejudice the maintenance 
'Of friendly rel!,tions between His Majesty's GOvernment and the Government; 
d such State", we personally on thf) side of Government are not wedded to 
those worda; and if the Opposition prefer to have them out, we.~8agr8e.a to 
let t1!.em go; but I submit that it is really in the interests of the person oon-
cerned that they should stand. The reason why it is in his interest is very 
simple. If the Governor General in Council is informed. of certain matter 
def~ryof a foreign Ruler having been disseminated, shall we say, in a 
newspaper article, he can Buthorise the prosecution of thereaponsible 
editor; and if those words are deleted, he can pass an order for the im-
poundiD,g orconD.scation of the libellous matter. But. shoJlld the Editor, 
supposiug it to be. his action by which it was disseminated 8S weIt a8 
I)riginally published" choose to maintain that the matter, though perhaJ)4 
defamatory, did .not prejudice friendly relations, he would. have 8 second. 
Chtl.n.~3 of getting his documents released 8Sain, That is the Rubstance 
d the matt,er in a nut-shell. . 

·Sir; I moq.-
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Mr. PreSident: The Honourable :Member wishes to move, instead of the 
au)Ondment Ilppearing on the order paper, the following amendment: 

"That for clause 3 &8 re·numbered t.he f .. \iowing be subBtituted : 
'The provisions of sections 99A to 99G ot the Code of Criminal Procedure, Ib98. 

~nd of bections :171> to 27D of thtt Indian Post Uffice Act, 18118, ahall a.pply 
111 ,the, ca." .01' allY houk, newspaper 01' other documellL containing 1ll&Lt('r 
W.hlch 1M dl'fama:.oI'Y 01 Ii HilleI' 01 a ~":I!e (Jut-iide I,ut adjoining Jnd::1 or 
of the "OllbOl't 01' son 01' l'l'InellJai j\bnli:ltor uf Hlch Ruler. and tend. to 
prejudite the 1II',imenance of iriendly relations betwoon IHs MajM1oY'1! 
G1>vern,ment and the Government uf lIuch State in like manner . all they 
apply 11l .the case of a book, newspaper or document containing seditious 
malter ",nhin the meaning of those p,.-ctions' ... 

~ 
[ take it that tho House agrees to aIJow the HOllOurable Member to move 
ibe amendment. (No objection was taken.) The amendment is DOW 
before the House, 

Mr. lehaDgtr 1[. JlUD8hi (Burma: Non-European): Mr. President, 
·(llause 2 which was passed yesterday by consent has reduced the offenoe 
to It simple offence of defamation under section 49{) of the Indian Penal 
Code, the only difi'erf'ncf.I being that the foreign Ruler or his consort or 
principal l\Iini8ter, imltead of being forced to file and prosecute a complaint 
personally, will he allowed to do so through the Governor General in 
·Council, authorising nn officer to file and prosecute such complaint. Now, 
when Government aecepted yesterday my suggestion to delete those p!l.rti-
{lular words from clause 2, Gm'ernment in effect agreed to' confine-'the 
.offence to olle of defamation pure and simple, with the. ingredients of 
.defamation Hnd with the punishment as provided by the existing Statute. 
Now we find that in tIlt' verJ same Act Government still desire to ;ntroduce 
in clause 3 a new ingredient with further penalties. The new ingredient 
which Goverument wish to retain in this Act is the offence of having 
publisped something which would tend to strain. ~ .,relations.; bet.w.een 
His Majesty's Government and l\ foreign State; and f\itther rribre 'they 
wish to inflict a further penalty on anybody who may b~ in possessio:Q of 
a particular newspaper, book or document in which· such matter is con-
tained. 

I contend, Sir, that if the object of the Government of India is only 
to facilitate the filing and prosecution of a complaint for defamation by 
a foreign Ruler, then the object has been served by c]/lluse 2 being passed 
in the form wp have passed it. We ohjected yesterday to any qu(.stion 
of foreign relations. That was abandoned ye8terday by Government; and 
:mv attempt now madp, t.o pa.ss ('lImse 3 wi)] defeat "th'} very pun>os~, of 
tb~ compromise arrived Itt yesterday. (Hear, hear.) I can underStand 
t,he a.rgl.lment. of the Government of India, that a fo~ignRu1er should. be 
placed in an equally strong position as a Rritish subject is if he is defamed 
ill Eritish India.. A British subject can file or. ~ec.utea compllloint, nnd 
!lOW the foreign Ruler is aHowed to do so throullh the Government of 
IndfA. The 8OOused, in a complaint filed by a BriMsh subject is liable to 
ht> deRlt with under section 400 of thp, Indian Penal Code, Rnd t,h~ 
punishment is prescribed in Chapter XXI of the Tndian Penal CQile, Rnd 
there is no further penalty or punishment of a~v Iqnd. Now. th~ Govern-
ment of India want to go a step further and WISl, to place It foreHm R,uler 
ift'" hetter Rnd more privileged position than R BritiFlb Indian complainant 
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would be in Q British Indiu.n Court. '1'0 thut principle 1 bike {;trong 
tllweption. (Hear, hel~r.) If against nny Brit.it~h Indian subject un offence 
is committed under Chapter XXI, he has the usual remedy which i.,. res-
tri(lt.ed to Chapter XXI of the Indiull Penal Code. The lDlltter, however 
grossly defamatory it mil,)' be, whether it is published in n newspapel', 
book or document, caullot be forfeited or seized; and to this exteDt the 
Government of lnditt wish to extund n further Bnd additional privilege 
to Il foreign Huler who hilS bet!D defttmed. I, Kir, object to this dause 
as it has been worded. As u mlLtter of faet, the ('!uUI;e in the Bill as it 
has emerged from tht~ Select Committ.t't' nlso must now necesIUlrily go in 
view of the amendt~d ('lllusc 2 pllsRed b~: the ('onsent of (til flections of the 
House :vesterda.,v. I therefore oppose this Rmendment, lind move that 
clause 3 be omit~ed altogether. not, only clause 3 as amended and moved 
b~' Illy friend the Fore:gn Secret IIr,\" but also elllllst' 4 as it hos emerged 
from the Select Committee, becnmlC the object of tlw Oovernment of India, 
as I understood it yesterday, hnt'; heen served b,v II foreign Ruler being 
given sufficient facility to file nnd prose('ute 11 complaint of defamation 
through the Government of Indin. I object to th(' introduction -of any 
further ingredients on the impoRitioll of any additional penRlties into this, 
Act or t.o t.he conferring of any spcc'ial privileges on n foreign l\uler ",hich· 
lUly British Indian subject does not. enjo~'. (ApplnuRl\.) 

III. PreIldeJlt (The Honourable Rir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour-
able Member ClRDDot move an amendment to this amendment. The· 
Honourable Member is opposing thiR amendment. The question that 
clause 8 as re-numbered stand part of the Bill will Rrise later. At present 
the amendment moved by the Foreign Secretary iR before the House. and' 
tbe Chair takes it that the Honourahle Mf'mbE'r i!'l oppoRing it. 

Mr. lehanp E. KUDIbt: Yes, Sir, I nm opposing the whole clause. 

SIr Laneelot Graham (Reeretar.v, Legislative Df'partment): I confess. 
Sir, I am grently diRHppoillted with my Honourllbl(~ friend Mr. Munshi. 
He persists in attributing most satanic purposes to Government. We took 
great pains to explain yestl~rday in the debate on clause 2 thRt the words 
which he proposed to omit were really tbere in the interest of. the 8CCU~. 
However, he refused to be RRtisfied and the words went out. Now, 811", 
he savs that iR t.he reMon why thoRe ",ordF! m\H~t be t,Rlc:f'n Ollt of the>' 
re-nuinbered eloul'le:\ . . . .. . 

111'. J'eh&n&h' K. KUIlIb.i: No. no. 

Sir Laneelot Graham: I hove tried to follow 

Mr. lehanp K. K1UIIhl: I do not know how my Honourable friend has 
understood me. Wha.t I said was that the whole of clo.use 8 should go, and 
Dot that those particular words nlone "bouM go an~ that the rest of the-
cllmRP. should remain. 

SIr Laneelot. Graham: That ma.kes my taRk easier. He says that you' 
Bre now putting the foreign Ruler in a privilel!'ed position becR.usP you 
nrc allowing him to file a complaint bv nn B~ent. Now, Sir, let me tell 
him that, ill not the purpost' of thiR Bi11 nt 1\11. It iR th(' o-ovemment of 
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India, having regard to their obligations and the need of mainiaining peace 
. with the neighbouring States, which requires this power to be exercised 
'b, itself as a principal-and not 08 an agent of a foreign power at all. 
Jt i1I the Government of India, in exercise of their obligations of maintain-
ing peace, which requires this power of prosecuting libels on neighbouring 
'F0tentates. That is the purpose of clause 2. It is merely as Ii. corollary 
of that power that we require power to forfeit under sections of the Criminal 
Procedure Code and to stop in transit under sections of the Post Office Act. 
A& my friend Sir Evelyn Howell pointed out, it is not enough to catch 
Iiold of and put into prison the man who emitted the poison. What you 
have got to do, so far as you possibly can is to run after the poison and 
collect it again before it runs through the veins of the country. That is 
the purpose of the Act, and that is the effect of the provision which 
will enable you to deBI with books, newspapers, and so forth. Those are 
the articles, books, newspa.per!! and other pUblica.tions which contain the 
poison ready for diRsemination throughout India, and likely to poison the 
relations of friendliness between India and neighbouring nations. It is 
that power which we require as l\ complement to our power to prosecute. 
If thOR£' wordR were struck out,-the words •• and tends to prejudice the 
maintenance of friendly relations between His Majesty's Govem-
ment and the Government of such States", the task of the 
Government would be made easier. We have thought it fair to 
retain thiH burden upon our shoulders. When we make this 
order for forfeiture or for stopping in transit, and particularly 
the order of forfeiture, there is the possibility of an appeal to the High 
Court, and then the question, whether the article has tha.t tendency or not, 
will ('orne up for considerBt.ion before the High Court. Obviously, Sir, 
the publisher . . . . . 

Sir Abdur Bahim. (Calcutta and SubUl'bs: Muhammadan Urban): Will 
it be after the trial for defama.tion or before it? 

SIr LaDcelot Grabam: That is qmte independent of the offenc~ .. You 
may take the sedition procedure under the Code of Criminal Procedure; it 
is exactly the same position as the sedition procedUl'e. You may prose-
cute a man for sedition if vau think it worth while. Tbere is no obliga-
tion to prosecute for the offence, and the power is there under the 
Criminal Procedure Code to forfeit documents which are seditious, and 
there is an appeal against that. :nut it is quite independent. I trust 
I have made myself quite· clear • . 0 • • • 

Sir Abdur Jtab.lm: There will be no trial before the forfeitUl'e is ordered. 
Sir LaDcelot Graham: There need not be a trial but there °mav be 'l 

~i81. You may want to set with promptitude, you may want to ·forfeit 
th~ doeume.nt before you prosecute. Prosecutions take time; in the, 
meantime the poison runs out into tlie cOuntry. We are not act.ing BS th& 
agent of forei((D powers, nnd we rertuire th('Re powers BR supplemcntll.ry to 
the 'powers taken under clause 2. ~erefore, Bir, I must press strongly for 
~huacceptance of this am&ndme~t. 

:~ Mr. lIuhammad y~tn B:h~ (Agr~ ):)ivision: MuhammooanRural): In 
~ countrv it i" very .well ·known. that Tjbeno~18 mntt~; in s~verRl MfleB 
.s b.l'ought a.bout bJood¥1'''" ~t.h. hef!n our expe'"tence In the lnllt '-' ye~ that ~beDe;f~rr·a·hQ~~ h~.~p~a~.m .. ~h~ ~8~. in a book, 

r' II,. • d' 
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it has roused them to such anger that oed~ people committed .m~. 
We had recent trials and recent cases. It IS no secret. People In ~ 
are very sentimental and when the libel exoeeds the limit, people aft! 
enraged so much so' that they do not care for their ~vea. The 8~e 
feeling may be generated in the mind of a loyal 8ub]~ of a fore .. 
Sovereign, and it might t.end to bloodshed by the subjects of thoae 
States who are residing in India. Before this evil spreads, before a 
libellous matter ltgaiIl!lt, 11 foreign Ruler ha.s been published in the forin 
of a. book, or newspaper or sheet or in any other form, if it is forfeited, 
tha.t will stop the worse calamity befalling. If 0. man feels aggrieved 
and says that it was not really B libellous matter and there wa.s no 
justification for the Government forfeiting it, he can go to the oour6, 
3lld press that it Rhould not have been done. I think this clause ia 
essential for the purpose of keeping the ppsoo and it is only a precau.-
tionary measure and this only gives power to stop the womt kind of 
evil befalling by its publication. I hope that this clause will find support 
and that my HonourRble friend Mr. Munahi will not in~iRt upoll 
opposing it. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Mr. l)resident, I regret that I cannot 8Up~ 
clause 3 which is now sought to be amended because of some consequential 
changes which became ncC'.cssary owing to the amnedment of clause l-
On principle I do not think that we can really justify this clause. As 
has been painted out by Mr. Munshi, the offenC'.c iR now one of defamatiOll 
pure and simple, the only difference being that in an ordinary <l88€ of 

,defamation the person that iH defampd has to appear before the ('.owt 
ft.nd lodge a C'omplaint. Instead of thRt. hAving rc~ard t,o the circumstances 
of a case of this nature, Government haTI" undertaken to make the 
complaint by one of itR own officers. But thnt. is only a question of 
procedure, and it malws no difference as to t.he suhst,ance of the Bill: that 
is to say, the offence which is sought t,o be dealt with is one of defama-
tion, although one oonsl'quenoe of such defamRtion may be to atTect the 
relations of this Government with a Government outside India. The 
difficulty I am feeling is the.t before it ha.s been proved that the matter 
contained in a newspaper article, or any speech, or publication is of 
libellous chara.cter or is defamatory, you want authority to forfeit th08e 
publicationR. It may he when the m\se ill tried the !l.CCURed may be 
in a· position to prove that as a matter of fact there is nothin~ defamatory 
in the publication. But before he has had any chane,c of doing so, why 
should it pe possible-that ie what I understand from Sir Lancelot Graham 
-for tbe Government by clause 8 to stop circulation of any newspaper 
or publication which the Government disapproves of. That is a principle 
,which it is difticult for anyone to accept. or coursel if it were provided. 
tha.t after conviction haa been obta.ined, after the wnting in question h_ 
been found to be defamatory a8 alleged, then all tlOpies of the newspapen 
or otber publications containing tha.t matter should be stopped froat 
circulating,~ne could eaaily understBnd that, and one could have DO 
objection on principle to such a. provision being inserted in this BDl. Bat 
if it be intended, aa is apparently the soop8 of this clBuse, that evea 
before there haa baen any trial, before there haa been any tl.nciing b, 
ally court as to the character of the publication, the Government shotM 
have .the power U!. authority to uk the poetst anel other ~utborifiel .. 
agene1eB not to mrculMie "Ie matter. thea. In •• t cue It eI __ , 
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·difficult to justify. I know there is the case of seditious matter, but 
surely the case of seditious matters stands on a. different ~ooting. If 
sedition is spread in the country, then other people are affected, but tha.t 

. cannot be suid with reference to a matter of a. purely defamatory ~haracter, 
that is to say, matter which is defamatory of certain individuals, be they 
foreign potentates or their Ministers or sons or consorts. Seditioutl matter, 
jf circuluted, may ereate 11 lot of mischief, but I do not think the analogy 
applies to u. case of this nature. On these grounds I am afraid I ELm 
not in a position to support this clause, and I agree with my ffi:ll1ourable 
friend Mr. Munshi that wo ought to oppose it. 

Mr. K. Jlaawood. Ahmad (Patns Hnd Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): I support the amendment moved by Sir Evelyn Howell. 
1'he amendment reduces the hann to a very great extent. There lU'e two 
parts in the amendment. One is consequential. My amendment baving 
been accepted by the House yesterday, the first part of this amendment 
is essential now. '1'he second part gives u. kind of further protection. 
'rhe words Urt:, "und tends to prejudice the maintenance of friendly 
relations between His Majesty's Government and the Government of sueh 
I::)tate'·. It means that the contents of the book or newspaper should 
not only be defamatory, but they should tend to prejudice the friendly 
relatioIls also. Furt,her, when uny book or newspaper contains any article 
which may (!reate unfrieIldly relations it should not be allowed to be 
circulated. 'fhe pffect, can only be checked by not allowing the hook to 
be circulated. Further if this amended e1ause is passed, it will be quite 
possible for Government not to prosecute the person. The Uovernment 
may decide only t·o forfeit the book aud newspaper which contains such 
article. If this amended clause be deleted, t.hen there will be no alter-
native for the Government but to prosecute the person who has written 
this book. If t.his amended clause is passed, it will be het,ter than 
deleting this clause. 

lIlr. C. O. Bmw.. (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): With all 
respect to my esteemed friends Mr. Munshi and the leader of the 
Independent Party, Sir Abdur Hahim, I do not see any point in the 
objections which have been taken to this clause, especially ill view of the 
amendment which has been tabled by Mr. Evelyn Howell. There is a. 
two-fold object to be secured. One is to strike at the author of the 
defamation. The other is to strike at the document which contains the 
defamatory matter. The first is secured by clause 2, which was accepted 
by the House yesterday, and ~nder which it will be open to the Governor 
General in Council to authorise the prosecution of a man who may be 
defamin£l' a foreign Ruler or his consort or one of his principal Ministers. 
The other is secured by the present clause which authorises the confisca-
tion of the defamatory article. and for this purpose provides that certain 
sections of the Criminal Procedure Code and of the Indian Post Office 
Act shall apply, 88 if the matter refarred to in those sections included 
matter for which a prosecution miJ:(ht lie under clause 2 of this Bill. 
What is the purpose of the Bill? It is to secure the maintenance of 
friendly relations, rather the prevention of the rupture of friendly relations, 
between His Majesty's Government and the Government of a. foreign 
Ruler. If that be 80. then it wm not do merely to proceed against the 
person who defames. You must also take adequate steps to stop the 
dllsemination of the defamatory matter. Sir Abdur Rahim says that 

'he can understAnd seizure or forfeiture of a dOClument conta.!ning seditiouB 
01 
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[Mr. C. C. Biswas.] 
libel, but not of a mere defamatory article. But, Sir, when the defsma--
tion is of a friendly Ruler o.oross the border and its effect may be to 
create unfriendly rela.tions, I submit it stands on the same footing as 
&editious libel. The object of preventing circulation of seditious libel is 
to secure peace in the country. The object of preventing the circulation 
of libel of a foreign Ruler is no less important,-to secure peaceful 
relations between this Government and the other country. So I do not 
think you can differentiate the one from the other, and say libel of a 
foreign Ruler is not such a serious mischief as libel direc~ed against the 
Government of tho country. Yesterday, the Assembly agreed to delete 
certain words from clause 2. I will not say whether those who supported 
the deletion were well advised in askin~ for it. In any cllse. whether 
those words are there or not, we can take it that Government will not 
take action under clause 2, and direct prosecution for defamation. unless 
they are satisfied that there is a real danger of friendly relations being 
disturbed as a consequence. If Government propose to take action 
under the clause now under discussion, i.e., under the Code of Criminal 
Procedure or the Post Office Act, we can take it equally that they will 
do so, only when they are satisfied that the result of not takin~ Il,ction 
would be to create unfriendlv relations between the two St,ates. From 
that point of view, for the 'sake of symmetry Government might weli 
have left out the words which they now seck to put in in t,his amend-
ment. and have accepted clause 3 in the form in which it, stands in the 
Select Committee's report. But, Sir, the fact that they are suggesting 
this amendment shows. if anything, that they arc very anxious that no 
reasonable grievance could be made whatsoever. Government, by the 
amendment they are proposing, are willingly offering to subject their 
action to scrutiny by the highest Court in the fand. If you look at section 
99 (d) of the Criminal Procedure Code, you will find that when an order 
of forfeiture is made under section 99 (a), a party who is dissatisfied with 
the order has the right to apply t.o the High Court. and when such an 
application is made, the whole question is before the High Court because the 
High Court will have to be satisfied that the matter in respect of which. the 
order has been made is matter of the nature referred to in this amendment. 
In other words, the High Court will consider not merely whether the pub. 
lication is defamatory of the foreign Ruler, but also whether it tends to 
prejudice the maintenance of friendly relations between His Majesty's 
Government and the Government of such State. What further safeguard' 
can you possibly or reasonably expect? Government might well have 
said that the question of friendly relations was a matter for the executive 
government but no; they themselves suggest that any party aggrieved. 
may take the matter to the High Court and there ohallenge their action, 
not merely RS to whether there hRS been defamation, but also whether 
it is likely to produce a r-ertain effect sllch as is mentioned here. That 
being so, I do not see how we can take any exception at all to the. 
amendment. You cannot oppose this clause, much ]ess the olausein· 
the form in which it is proposed to amend it,. unless you accept this 
position, that you will anow all sorts of matter defamatory of forei~' 
:auIeN! to fly about iIi the country wi~ut ... cbeck, althou~h that might 
mvolvp. the country in most serious conseQu~nces ... 1 say, again. Govern-
ment hllve /!,one a great way in meetinQ' the wislles of the critics .of .the 
Bill. and unl~8 we are to give the in-by to the Code of Crimi.nal Pro-~ 
cedure and to tbe Post Office Act, I do not see how on a reasonahle and' 
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unbia8sed view of the matter anyone can make any legitimate grievance 
-of the attitude of the Government in this matter. 

Mr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
a merce): Sir, I do not understand the position. Yesterday 

~.J[. I understood that the principle of the ame.ndment of thafi 
section was conceded or accepted subject to the deletion of certain words, 
namely, the words regarding the effect of a defamatory article in prejudic-
ing the friendly relations between the Government and & foreign power. 
That was the only objection yesterday, and in fact Mr. Munshi today also 
raised that objection, but when you pointed out, Sir, that that amounts to 
an amendment of the amendment, he changed his position and stated that 
his objection was to the whole section. If those words are taken out, pro-
bably Mr. Munshi will accept the amendment. But what are these words, 
what is the effect of these words? They simply mean that the Govern-
ment Clan confiscatc provided such defamatory articles containing the 
-defamation also amount to creating a prejudice of the friendly relations 
between the two powers. That is all. But if you take out these words, 
what will be the effect? The effect will be that for mere defamation Gov· 
.ernment can confiscate. 

JIr. lehangir K. Kunsht: I rise to make a personal explanation. 
Mr. President.: The Honourable Member (Mr. Sen) does not yield. rfhe 

Honourable Memher can make the personal explanation after Mr. Sen 
has finished. 

Mr. S. O. Sen: Therefore, I do not understand the position which 
Mr. Munshi has taken up. If he is acting for the accused or for the 
benefit of the accused, is it to his interest that the only safeguard which 
the accused gets in keeping these words should be taken away? The 
matter can be taken to the High Court. If these words are taken away, 
what will the High Court have to decide? They will only decide whether 
the article or book contains a defamatory statement, merely defamatory; 
but if these words are kept in, then the High Court will have to find not 
only whether the words are defamator'y, but whether the words have the 
effect of prejudicing the friendly relations between the Government and 
the foreign power. I put it to Mr. Munshi to consider which is the best 
·thing for the interests of the accused. With these words, Sir, I support 
the amendment. ' 

JIr. lehangil' It. K1lDBh1: Sir, I rise to make a. personal explanation. 
The Honourable Member who has just sat down, has I think, completely 
.misunderstood what I said. I said that I objected to the whole of the 
clause because I object to the principle of forfeiture and sebure. There 
is no question of my accepting any part of the clause after leaving out 
these particular words. I object to the whole of the clause ~"~nuse I 
object to the principle of forfeiture and object to an~' additional penalty 
by way of forfeiture and seizure. .But if that puniRhment has to be 
imposed, then the whole of the clause must stand including those parti-
cular words. 

Jrr ....... ADkl.,&rIa (Bombay Northern Division: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, one would have thought that the principle of prevention being 
better than punishment was universally aocepted and that this 'House was 
the last place in which that principle would be called into queRtion and 
that the Leader of the Independent Party would be the la1'lt perMn to 
question tbat principle. (Sir Abdu1' Rahim: "'1 have never questioned it. '')' 
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[Mr. N. N. AnJdesaria.] 
Sir, the present measure is not merely a matter of amending the Criminal 
Procedure Code. It involves the discharge of a very important inter-
national obligation which hus become very pressing on this country on 
account of the r~cent events that have happened. So far as I was able 
to understand my Honourabl(' frieud, Mr. Munshi, in spite of his personal 
explanation today, I understood him to say yesterday that he wanted 
merely the deletion of those words which reier to the prejudicing of 
friendly leJlttions. He howt;vpr gets up today and say!:! that he did not 
want only the deletion of those words, but he wnnts the deletion of the 
whole clause. Now, the effect of the deletion of the whole clause will be 
that the measure, will be rendered almost nugatory, and it would be useless 
for the purpose for which it hRs been undertaken, nRIDel:y, the prevcntion 
of any proeeedings or of an~' acts of individualfl ill thifl country which 
would endanger our friendly relations with t,he neighbouring powers. Sir, 
it haR been objected that confiscation without trinl would be a punishment 
unheard of in any country of the worIel. I do Rdmit, thllt, t.he fol'feiture 
providt'd for by this Bill would 1)(' without trinl ill Ilw first instance, but· 
a!! my Honourable friend, Mr. Ris\\"os, clearl.Y pointed out, there are 
safeguards und very important safel,'Uords against thnt power of the 
executive being in any way abused in section fin (b), (c) Rnd (d) of the 
Criminal Procedure Cod!'. In fRet, Rny person who i!': aggrieved nt the 
orders of the exerutive in thf' pre8cmt connection could apply for redress 
to the High Court nnd the High Court enn grant, him n spcciRI Benrh 
in order to decid!' the whoJ(' qUf'!':tion. 1\o\\", I· sn." whnt. better safe-
guards could any individlllll possibly l'xpel't 1 r suhll1 it thel'd()rt~ t.hnt t.he 
opposition to the present nmennment, ha<: no grounds to I'Itand upon Rnd I 
therefol't' I'IUpport tht' mot.ion, 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad (United Provinces Southem Divisions: Muham-
madan. Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose the clause. I WfiS rather surprised 
at the argument advanced by my friend, Mr. C. C. BiswaR. I suppose he 
haa qever practised before a. MagiRtrate as he has always prnctised before 
the :High Court, but I would ask those people who have got experience of 
Magistrates to consider this fact that the Governor General in Council 
has declar~ in the case supposed that a certain docume~t is of a. libelloul!I 
character and immediately aft-er the Government hRye taken action to 
confiscate the whole thing. We know what the Magistrates are. The 
Mngiatrat,es, considering that the Government of India have already taken 
action by confiscation, will nnd it exceedingly hard, and will need very 
great· courage-and thev cannot be said to possess courage equivalent to 
~at possessed by the High Conrt Judges,-to give a decree in favour of 
the accu~ed. They will assume I\nd take it for granted that the accused 
is guilty, or the Govemment of India would not have taken action and 
confiscated the whole thing. 

The second point which I would like to draw attention to-and I am' 
afraid my friend, Mr. Bisw8s, did not pay sufficient attention to it-is 
that 8C!cording to the prhiciples of jurisprudence, every pel'SOll ahould be 
oonsidered to be innocent untess his ~i1t is proved. Now, here without 
givin~ any opportunity for pt'OOf whether the statement is of R libelloWl 
oharacter or not, action is taken at once 8/Dd it is really left for the accused 
to proV& before the Hi~h Ccmrt tbat tbe artioles whioh be bas written were 
not' Of a libellous character. . Therefore, sucb Botion whioh is provided ,inJ 
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t.bis pU'ticular clause is against the principle of law, aDd I do Dot think 
it is justifiable to take any action unless the case is proved by law thai; 
the article is of a libellous character. 

Kr. O. O. Bllwas: That is the principle of section 99 A. 
Dr. ZtanMln AlJmacl: It is just what I am objecting to, that libel 

ehould not be confused with sedition. Libel is one thing and sedition is 
aaot.her thing. I am sorry that my Honourable friend, who has been 
praotising as II. lawyer, confuses the two issues between libel and sedition, 
and that is really just the principle on which I am opposing this Bill; 
we started with libel lind ended with sedition. The Government pro-
dnced the whole Bill on the ground that they are only providing for libel-
lous statement, but in fe.t1t thpy have gone much further. They are. 
extending it to sedition and taking action accordingly. 

Kr. Kuhammad Yamm KIwi: What about libels on the Prophet? 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.: My Honourable friend is asking what about 

lihels on the Prophet? I am very sorry that he is comparing the foreign 
Ruler with the Prophet. I have no reply. On the ground that this sec-
tion confuses the issue and widenR its scope, I oppose it. 

Xl. Amar .ath DuU (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I do not agree with m.v Honourable friend Dr. Ziauddin Abmad when 
la6 says that Mr. Biswas. hAving practised in -the High Courts and having 
DO experience of mofussil courts, has confused himself ahout sections of 
the law which are acceptable and those sections which Are not accept-
able. 

Dr. ZiaDddlD Abmad: He does Dot appre.ciate the mentality of the 
Magistra.tes who will try these cases; that is my point. 

lIr . .Amar .ath DuU: When you legislate, it is not our business to 
look to the materials by which the law we enact here will be administered 
in the country. In fact if that principle were introduced in our legisla-
tion, I think we would have various types of legislation for various pro-
vinces and MagistrateR. J do not know whether my Honourable friend, 
who held the office of a Magistrate. ever needed special legislation for 
himself, and I hope he was not one of the CIIlRS to which he refers as 
giving wrong judgment. 

Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: I never tried any case. I was a briefless Mams-
~.. . ~. 

Kr • .&mar •• th Du": I was told that the Honourable Doctor prac-
tised in the University and not the profession of law. Whatever it may 
be, I think in my opinion this amendment seems to be a very reasoDabl~ 
one in view of the fact that you have accepted the principle of the Bill 
aDd you want to have legislation like this. 

Dr. Zlaaddbl .Ahmad: We have not accepted the princple of the Bill. 

lIr. Am&r •• th Dult: Not having thrown cut the BilI at the con-
aideration stage, I cannot understand the position. of my Honourable 
friend. If your position is that you will have some legislation of thia 
type in order to ~ee that friendly relations between neighbouring States is 
DOt disturbed, I think it ia to our interest that the law on this point 
"ould be as clear as anything. Sir, 8S for the acceptance of the prin-
eiples of the Bill, I am always against lel!'islation which restricts human 
liberty and freedont of speech, but CODsicJering"the lilgher interest of society, 
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considering the present position of India, confronted IlS we are on our 
borders by savage tribes and barbarous races, where a single spark may: 
ignite the inflammable material and cause immense mischief to. thiI 
oountry, it is to our interest that these neighbours of ours on every side 
of India should not have reason to think that Government or the people 
governed by the Government are unfriendly towards them, And if· that 

t· principle is accepted-of course I am not here saying that I do accept 
the principle-I t·hink the best thing for us is to have an amE-ndlne-nt like 
this. 

• AD Honourable Kember: J move thaI: the qUf'!ltion be now put . 

111'. Preaidant: The question is: 
"That the qUMtion be DOW pat. .. 
The motion was adopted. 

lIr. Preaid.ent: The question is: 
"That for rlause 3 aa re·numbered the following be BUhatituied : 

'The provisions of seclion_ 99A to 99G of the ("-ode of Criminal PI·ocedur., ~8Ilfl, 
and of aectionB 27B to 27D of the Indian POBt Office Act, 1898, aball 
apply in the cue of any book. new!!p&p8!' or other document oontaining 
matter which is defamatory of a Ruler of a State outside bat adjoiniag 
India or of the conBOrt or IlOII or principal Minister of Buch Ruler and 

't.ends to prejudice the maintenaar,e of friendly relntions between Hit 
Majesty's Government and the Oovernment of Bnch State in like manaer 
aB they apply in the cue of a book, n_spaper or docnment containing 
seditious matter within the meaning of thOI!! MCtionB' ... 

The Assembly divided: 

I AYBS--M. 
Acott, Mr. A. S. '9'. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Ahmed. Mr. It. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwaoa, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Anklev.ria, Mr. N. N. 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qui. 
na.ipai, Mr. G. 8. 
Bajpai. Mr. R. 8. 
Baaerji, Mr. Rajnara.,an. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir JOIepb. 
BinaB. Mr. C. C. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
De8ouzI!., Dr. F. X. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghuznavi. Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Oraham, 8ir 'unoelat, 
Gwynne. Mr. C. W. 
Haill. The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Howell, Sir ~ftlyn. 
lsmail Ali Khan, Knnwar Raf .... 
JawaharSingh, Sardar , Babadpr 

Sardar. :r01(, Mr. S. n. 
'Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Bao lWba. 

. dill' Cbaa4hrl. :.:,.,. ." ... ' . 

Muwood Abmnd. Mr. M. 
MejZ'&w, Major-General J. W. D. 
Moore. Mr. Arthur. 
Muillmd'r. ~,,"(hr G. N. 
M'akherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Nilton, Mr. J. O. 
Novce, Sir FrpDk. 
Pllndit, Rao BaII"dur B. B. 
Pillai, Mr N. R. 
Rainy, The Honourabie 811' aeo.,. 
Rajah. Raja Sir VuudM'a. 
Rama Rao, DiwllI Bahadar tT. 
RanjZ'& lyer, Mr. C. 8. 
Raato,t. Mr. Badri tal. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Roy, MI'. S. N. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Praahad Mara., ... 
Sudl!.. Diwan 'Rabadur Harbl'Ju. 
1!Ieh1leter, 'I'1re Hononrable Sir (JeIqe 
Scott. Mr. :r. Ramsay. , 
Ben, Mr. S. O. ' " ,,' 
Sher Muhammad. Khan Gakbar~' Cap:. 

blln. . , , 
8illlds. Mr. O .. va P,....d. ' . 
Snkh .... i BAi, itai B .. hadur.·,'''' ... If' 
Tin· Tilt, Mr. • . . ,\;u. "j l 

Yamin' Khan, llr),II.ahUnIll ••. , .I ,. , 
• ,Y01U\R, Mr. G. M.I· ,. :1' ,~" 
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NOES-1S. 

Abdal. Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
. Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Chinoy, Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt.·Nawab 

Muhammad. 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
Joehi, Mr. N. M. 
Lilsdbar Chaudhary, Seth. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 

The motion was adopted. 

Muazzam Sahib BahadQl', Mr. 
Muhammad. 

Munshi, MI'. Jehaultir K . 
Murtaza Saheb Bahadar, MaulY' 

Savyid. 
PaW, RaG Bahadur B. L. 
Bitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Suhrawardy, Sir AbduUllb. 
Uppi Babeb Bahadur, Mr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Sir Abdur Bahim: Sir, I beg to move that in clause S as re·numbered 
and amended by this House the following proviso be added: 

:'Provided that for the purpo_ of this l18Ction the said provision ahaU be collltraed 
.. If for the words 'I..ocal Government' wherever they occur, the words 'Governor 
OeBeral in Council' were 8ubstituted." 

The reasoll why I move this amendment is that the power to prosecute 
is vested in the Governor ·General in Council, while under sections 99A. 
to 99G of the Criminal IJrocedure Code the power to forfeit any seditious 
matter or an\' matter of that character which is circulated is vested in 
the Local Go~'el'nment. I submit that, having regard to the scope of this 
Bill, the proper authority to order confiscation of any defamatory matter 
which comes within the mischief of the Act &hould be the Governor 
·General in Coun~il. I understand that Government have no objection. 

Sir Evelyn Howell: We have no objection, Sir. 
The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. President: The question is; 

"That clause 3, a8 re-nllDlhered and amended stand part of the ''bill.'' 

The motion was adopted: 
Clause 3, as re-numbered and nmended, was added to the Bill. 

1Ir. President: The question is; 
"That clause 4, o.a re-numbered, stand part of the Bill." 
JIr. Jr. Jruwood Ahmad: Sir, I move: 

·"That. in elauae 4 as renumbered for the words 'a member of· the 'family or i. at 
the words 'the consort or son or principal' be 8ubaituted, and for the words 'mamber 
or' the words 'ooneort, BOn or principal' be subaitated." 

This is a consequential amendment and there is therefore no need to 
make a formal speech. Sir, I move_ 

. ·The motion was adopted. 
Sir _velyD HoweU: Sir, I move: 

"That in claase 4 as re-numbered after the word 'offence' the words 'upon a com· 
plaint' he inserted...· . 
The amendment is purely consequential. Clause 2 of the Bill as ~merided 
DO' longer s-pecines or defines any often~e, Bnd. it is the section under 
which complaints have to be made. I. therefore move this amendment. 
~:. The motion was acloptec!. 
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Sir "'elyD I[owen: Sir I the next amendment that I rise to move is: 
"That in cIaue 4 .. re-numbered, for t.he word aDd figure '8ect.ion 4', t.hll word aDli 

figure 'Sect·ion 3' be IUbltit.Uteci." 
This too is a. purely consequential amendment Bnd u mere matter o£ re-
numbering. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Pnld4ent: The question is that claus", 4, 0.8 re-Jlumbered and amend-
ed, stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 4, as re-numbered and amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
Sir Evelyn Kowall: :Jir, i{ my own feelings are UUl index to yours 

find those of the Houst! ut lurge, I may a8sume that. yOIl1' only wish 
is that I should not detain you one moment long(·r than is necessary. 
J can only allY that I am exceedingly grateful to many Honourable 
Members on 1111 sides of the HOllSt! for Hw support, that. they have 
given to iI Bill which is necessarily distasteful in (.;orne n,spects to every-
body. I thank them both for t,heir vot.es and for t.heir abst,inenee, for 
their silence IUld for their speeches. Sir. I mOH' t.lwt t.he Rill, as amended, 
be passed. ' 

Sir Abdur Rahim: 2\1.r. Prc8idellt. I cannot, allow till' Bill to go 
through the third rending without making certaiu observation~. The BilI 
seeks t.o crente machinery for punishing ('.ertHin libelloll!'l or defnmatory 
statements against foreigll HuleN!; und WI' have been dchberating over 
this Bill as legislators respol1siblf' for allY Iegislll.tion ill this country. 
One of t,he H01SOurnble l\fl'mberR of t.he Nat.ionalist. Purty JURt now, in 
supporting the amended clause 3, urged as his main argument thnt India 
is surrounded by barbarous nations. I should like my Honourable friena 
the Foreign Secretary to note that, and to toCll us whether that is not 
defamatory of our llf~ighbours. And yet it ill mentality like this which 
is enlisted in support of this Rill. 

Our anxiety, the anxiety of the llldepl·ndent Party. throughout haa 
been to see that the liberty of the Press is not unnecessarily curtailed. 
We have protested against the provisions of the Bill as it was originaJ1y 
iDtroduced and which were of a far more s\Veepin~ character than the 
present provisions. It was due to our protests that the Bill W~8 consider-
ably modified and has been reduced to a. case of defamation, pure and 
simple, with one exception and t·hat a very important exception, the olauee 
regarding forfeiture. In no CBse of defamation would any defamatory 
article or speech be ordered t.o be forfeited, unless the offence bas been 
proved and unless it hs.s been found by a court; of justice that the publi-
cation in question is in fact defamatory. Therefore to that extent the 
Bill does exceed the limits of defamation. It is a great pity tha.t ill 
a matter of this importance communa.l questions or communal mentality 
should have come into prominence. I pointed out. at the very beginniq 
of t~e debate on this Bill that there was no question of anyone COIA-
mumty being more particularly interested or more particulBl'ly conceme~ 
than any other Indian community: and the least reflection will IPOW 
that that is so in fact. It if! wholly a. measure against the nbelty a! 
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the Pre&8 to comment on foreign affairs, and I for one am stronglI of 
opinion that the Press should have the fullest liberty to comment· on 
foreign affairs. That is the law of all civilised countries and that is the 
law which we on this side of the House, we at any rate of the Independent 
Party, want to see firmly established here. But we admit that if a 

'Ruler is defamed or his principal Minister or his Ambassador, then in 
t,hst calle it is only fair that like an ordinary citizen of the country that 
Ruler Rhould have the menns of seeking remedy in our courts. To that 
extent we agreed; but when we found that the Bill as 'a matter of fact 
exceeded those limits, we felt bound to enter our protest. Our protest 
has been ineffective as we knew all along that it would be. That un-
fortunately is the position now; bllt, we ha.ve considered it our duty 
nevertheless to enter our protest against it. I om perfectly willing to 
acknowledge the willingness shewn by my friend ~he Honourable the 
}'oreigo Secretary to recomnder the provisions of the original Bill and hi. 
readiness to make any concessions which he considered reasonable. I ha.ve-
no complaint to make against him; but we hold that, so far at least u; 
one important provision of tho Bill is concerned, he has not been properly 
advised; Ilnd that is the gist or our objection. We know it is not possible 
for UR to do anything more in this matter, excepting lodge our protest. 

Mr. O. s. BaDp. I11l': Sir, except on the question of opposing the 
circulation of this Bill, which w:us moved by my distinguished friend 
frorn Aligarh (Dr. Ziuuddin Ahmad), and associating myself though rather 
late in the day with one or two observations of the Leuder of the Indepen-
dent l'arty, I have not had much of 'a say on this measure; and now 
that this Hill is travelling very fast into the Statute-book, it is just as 
well that I from this t;ide of the House sounu a note of warning to the 
Government. 'l'his ill [I, Bill which, when it becomes an Act, must 
be administered with grent ooution for it involves the liberty of the Press. 
Sir, we ha.ve read in the St,stement of Objects and Reasons that the 
Government ha.ve been trying to adhere as clollely as possible to the 
common law of Engla.nd; but England has responsible government. India. 
is yet to have responsible govermnent. We have always been unwilling 
on this side of the House to put extraordinary powers in the hands of 
the executive, and in the present CHse I cnH this piece of legislation 
ratherextr.aordinary in the sellse that it is not in the ordinary law of 
the land, and even in England, 0. self.governing country, this particular 
law has always been administered with caution. Sir, the Honourable the 
Foreign Secretary is no doubt I8.wa.re of some of the most sensational 
writings against Queen Victoria's grandson indulged in by the late Mr. 
Stead, the Editor of the National Review, and the Editors of many other 
Reviews. Mr. Stead himself as the Editor of the Review of Review. 
indulged in B series of sensational writings casting tremendous refiect.io1l8 
on Queen Victoria's grandson 15 years before the war broke out between 
Great Britain and Germo.ny. No action was taken, a.nd today I am not 
willing to place that literature before the House lest I should take the-
time of this House. There was a good deal of sensation in Germany, 
and I believe the ez-Kniser, the then Emperor of Germa.ny, sta.ted that 
luch writings would bring about a war, but' no action was taken against 
My En~lish newsp$per. review or magazine. Why? Because there is 
responsible govemment in England. -Sir, somebody said tha.t, ".A. subject 
Mticm bas no politics",. and we eertainly ·have no foreign pqlitics. That 
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being the ease, I would ask the Government, now that this Bill js going 
to be passed into law, to administer the law with great care and only 
in cases of proved neoessity. Sir, we are however anxious, especially 
when times are bad and communal feelings are running high, that India 
must not become the base of operations for any kind of activity against 
any neighbouring nation or StatEl wllich mny happen to profess a religion 
4lntirely different to ours. 

Sir, my friend Mr. Amar Nath Dutt appears to have trodden on the 
.coms of the Honouruhle the Leader of the Independent Party when he 
used l1n exprt~ssion .. barbarous llations". He did not individualise a single 
nation. Between India nnd the Frontier there is China--a oongeries of 
Rations-where there is the barbarism of war. A nntion which wages WB!' 
is necessarily barbarous; when nations indulge in 0. war the" become 
barbarious. As they are for the time being waging a wur, they become 
barbarous. Again, Sir, ,vhen the Honournble the Leader of the Indepen-
dent Party, rather humorously I should think, suggested that that Rtate-
ment came very nearly within the law oC defamation, I could Duly say 
that my friend Mr. Amar Nath Dutt did not. come even under this Bill 
which threatens to become law, because he did uot namp the llltmC of 
the Ruler ofa neighbouring State; he did Ilot name t,11e Amhassador of 
that State; he did not nnme the ('Ollsort. or the son of thnt Hule!". (An 
Honourable Member: "He named them nIL") My Honourable friend 
Sir Abdur Rahim says he named them all. Ry 110 ;lnming he went out 
of the region of defamation because he wns generRlising nnd not parti-
oularising. Sir, I do not think I should take more tim!' of this House, 
and 80 with these observations I resume my Rent. 

lIr. B. SltaramaraJu (Ganjnm cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadaa 
Rural): S~r, the Honourable the Leader of the Nationalist Group with the 
instinct of a journalist has rightly understood the character of this matter 
when he said that it is directed against the principles on which a public 
Press ought to stand. I am not quite sure whether he has not beeD 
deliberately too late in the day, for had he delivered that ~eeeh a little 
earlier, perhaps the Bill would have taken a different course .•••• 

1Ir. O. S. BInga 1)'11': Not at all. 

1Ir. B. SltaramaraJu: However that may be. I would like to point out 
that this Bill is not the Bill which was originally referred to the Select 
CommiUee. It has taken a different form in the Select Committee, and 
when it has finally emerged into this House it has taken a somersault. 
and .the nm now before us is not what even the collective wisdom of the 
5el&et Committee has been pleased to frame. There is no doubt tbM 
this Bill is altered beyond recognition, and it is considered in certain 
quarters of even this HouBe that the Bi.ll has been improved. Whether 
the alterations made in this Bill are for better or for worse it is for the 
country to judge. for I am afraid we have failed to judge them properly 
on the floor of this Rouse. I am reminded again on this debRte of the 
words v/hi~h were uttered a few days ago by the Honourable the Finance 
Member in the course of his Budllet speech referring to the Bombay 
merchants about the pAssion for self-inflicted wounds. I said 'on that 
occasion that it is a. malady which has been preva.lent on the Governm8llti 
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Benches. Today, 1 find, Sir, that it is confined not merely to the Govern-
ment Benches, but this malady of sustaining a passion for self·indioted 
wounds bels become just as common on this side of the House as it haa· 
become. n the other side. (An Honourable Member: "It is an epidemic.") 
Sir, I have been making my position very clear from the very beginning. 
so far 8.& this Bill is concerned. I have always been saying that this 

. Bill is a black Bill and however much you may wash it, you can never 
make it &. white Bill, because it is not, as the l'oreign Secretary repeatedly 
told us, the pucca born English law. on the subject. It is neither the com-
mon law of England or the Statute law of America; it is but a miserable 
half·caste which is being imposed on this oountry. On an earlier occasion 
I gave B brief summary of the authority of a great writer on the theory and 
practice of international law on the subject, and it is not my intention to 
roiterate what I said then. Nor is it. de!lirable that I should repeat wbBt 
I said on that occasion. If we are to have this law, let us have it, but 
let that not be in the name of what. it is not and what it can never be-. 
This is a. measure primarily intended to strengthen the hands of the exeou· 
tive t.o fight against any foreign influence complicating the internal situa-
tion, and as such a political measure directed against the Press of the 
whole country without distinction. It is not directed against any parti-
cular communit:-.,; it is directed a.gainst the Press of all communitiee- in 
this country. And if our reason is not prejudiced, if our judgment is not 
clouded, we call verv well see that this mensure is intended to affect 
particula.rh' even all those communit.ies who unfortunately think that they 
would not he aff~cted by this measure. Such being the meRsure, I wish 
to record my emphatic protest. If there is to be only one vote against this 
motion, that vote shall be mine. 

011 h11 earlier occasion, I g9.ve somu instances to disprove the pro· 
position that in spite of the repeated assertions of the Foreign Secretary. 
that whatever might; have been the common law of England years ago, that 
law, bowing to the force of public opinion, had to remain a. dead letter in 
England. The Foreign Secretary attempted to explain away those cases 
with good humour. He sacrificed reason for good humour and uncon-
sciously has been throughout emphasising my point that there is no Press 
control in this regard. If I did not cite &averal instances on that occasion .. 
it is because I did not want to crowd my speech with many details. So 
far as :Engla.nd was concerned, there are innumerable instances between 
1898 to 1910 in particular when the British Press not only exceeded the' 
bounds d international obligations, but even deliberately set at nought 
the Enghsh law of libel, a.nd they were protected by the public opinion 
of the t'ouutry that the Government ha.d either to evade the issues or 
state that they had no .control over their Press when indignant protests 
llRd been lodged by foreIgn States. When I cited the German Ilnd other 
instances, the Foreign Secretary said that the PreElS writer was an ohscure 
one and deplored that the State did not to.ke anv artion which would have 
prevented the Great War had they done so. He ignorfld the Secretary of 
State's ptntement that newspapers are ,not under control, whICh is the 
material point in issue. H?wever, if th~ Foreim Secretary would like, 
I CRn crive nny number of Instances, ancIent Rnd modern, to prove thll.t 
whatev~r might, be tTle common law on the Imbject. it is (lhRnlet.e. mArie 
80 bv the force of public opinion, that no Government in EnglAnd would' 
dare· to prosecute 11 newspRper ~n this matter. Not only newspapers, but 
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re8ponsible British statesmen collf4tantly spoke bitterly against the States • 
.r could quote numbers of instances where immoderate abuse and intem-
perate dtmunciations of the Soviet regime were made. Speaking in 'Watford, 
the Secretary of State for India, Lord Birkenhead, speaking of Moscow 
and the Soviet Government, declared that they were "a band of murderer& 
and robbers", and this was published in the Morning Post of the 22nd June 
1925-it is not· so old or obscure as the Foreign Secretary said, bub recent 
quotations from British Press. In Bolton, Mr. Churchill called the 
Soviet Government, "The dark conspirators of the Moscow Kremlin". 
This was pubHshed in the Daily TeZegr!1ph of the 22nd June, 1926. Th~ 
Conserv9.ti'\"e Part" at Scarborough on the 17th October, 1926, called th~ 
Soviet Government, II A group of international blood-suckers". This was. 
published hy the Morning Post in its issue of the 18th October 1926. All 
this when Russia was not an unfriendly poW~l'. Where is this Press 
control? His Mltjesty's Govemment's views on PrefotS control are stated 
as follows: 

"His Majesty's Government· regl'l't as much a~ allY one that thf' new"papl'l' prell! 
IIbould at times he uti1illlld as thl' vellidf' of inierrmtional recl'imillatioll8. But If 
they had the power t.o interfere--which it. is of ('ourSEl wll11 known that 1111'Y h,,,,e not 
-they would not ft'f'1 railed upon to I'f'strain th" puhli(''', sndso forth. 

Another fwriot18 obJection to thc Hill is t.his. There is no offer of 
reciprocal treatment. nS811TNl f!'Om thoflc States for whos(' benefit this 
enactment is mildC'. If does not fnll inlo line cven wit·h 1111 Asiatic power's 
conception of it. The PerFlifln In\\' lInder Article 8] of thp Persian Penal 
Code nlns as follows: 

"Whoever in any way openly Fialldf'1'S t hI' Head of II FUl'l'ij..'1'1 Rlnt~ 01' thl' diplo-
-matic represcntaliYe of a FOl'eiJ,:n Statf' in Pf'rlliu will hI' condemned to correctiona.l. 
imprillOllmelit for a period of throe month~ 10 two year's, Huhj('d t{) the condition that 
the Foreign State accords r('C'iprocai treatment in Much matters to Persia." 

\Vhere is that reciproenl treatment giYen to us or assured under this 
Rill? \Ve pena.lise unrlf'r this Hill ollr o\\'n people to [<eclIre t~) n. foreign 
State freedom from unwelcome attentions of our Press without affording 
equality of treatment in this direction in that country. 

There is another Ilifficulty. ]n the case of Indinns ill the lH'ighbouring 
States who are there either as penn anent settlers or residents for trade 
purposes, if and when injured by the action of tha.t State, this Bill would 
prevent the Press in this country from taking up their cause nnd attack-
ing the conduct of that State . 

.. Further, the only operative clause is clause 2. It went into the Seleot 
-COmmittee in one fonn Bnd came out in another form. On the floor of 
the House, it turned a clean somersault, and we have a new clause, the 
result being that judicial control is brought to the narroweElt limits, if a~ 
all any, worth calling as such. In this connection! would like to make 
only one ohservation. A power is either friendly to us or unfriendly. If 
unfriendly, there can be no question of endangering the relations. If the 
relations are friendly wha.t possible objection can there be to disclose in 
a. court, evidence of matters relating to a. State which is friendly? Surely, 
it cannot be contended. that friendly relations cannot te brought to light. 

Lastly, another strong objection is that public opinion is powerless to 
influence the Go.eMlment in this country, and therefore these drastic 
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powers arc likely to stiitc aU freedom of the Press in these .matters. 'fhat 
.&lone is sufficient ground for rejecting the Bill. 

I would only concludtl with the remark that the Bill as it has emerged 
now is nn entirely different Bill altogether, and would it be proper au. 
the part of the Government to push on with this measure without afford-
ing an opportunity to the country to have its say in the matter? How-
ever, the mood of the Government appears to be to precipitate th~ legisla-
tion with a few alterations regardless of the opinion of the Public. I for 
one would strongly enter my emphlltio protest agaIDst the passing of this 
Bill. 

Dr. Ziadddill .Ahmad.: 1 expl'ess my great regret that, in spite of our 
repeated protests, this measnre will soon become the law of the land_ 
I thought that the Foreign Secretary would probablv take a hint. from the 
Leader ')f thc House whell he said ill the morning, or rather threw a bomb-
shell that he wanted to discuss the question of the Sugar Indufby Pro-
tection Bill at the Sim1!1 Session. I th0ught all the time- that it w.as 
probably a slip of the tongue and "that he really meant the Foreign Relations 
Bill, which i~ more contentiolll'; thou the Sugllr Industry Bill. 

We huve been drawing the attention of the Foreign Secretary to the 
genuine grievanoes which we have. Sir, he has not given on the floor of 
this HOIlRe IIny other reason why he introduoed this Hill except the one 
that in order t hut India may be reckoned Ilmong the civilised countries 
of the world, it is essential that it should have a common law of the 
type we have in England. 'l'hat is the only argument which I have heard 
from the Foreign' Seeretary in support of his motion to introduce this 

4 P.M. 
Rill. Tlwr(\ aro luany other matters in which we are lesB 
civilised than England. I would rather remain less civilised 

rather than vote for the present. Bill. My friend altogether forgot that 
conditions in India Ilrc different from those in England. Our Magistrates 
are not of the SRme calibre as the Magistrates in England. In England 
th~ire very independent and are above all influences. In India there are 
'Ma.gi ates who cannot go even against the wishes of the Superintendent 
of Pol! '\ ,~t to speak of the Government of ~ndia. There are some ~ho 
wow mdep~ ot character, but the fact IS not forgotten at the tune 
they have, to cross tt, efficiency bar. 'fhe Magi2trates will find it very 
difficult to go ag!lins the wishes of the Government of India. (Sir 
Lancelot Graham: ., ':) My friend sitting on the Government Benches 
in this Chamber says "'~C)", but if he goes into the country and makes 
iDquiries. he will agree with me. I shaH leave this topic here as it is not 
relevant. I can almost say. as my distinguished friend has just Baid, that) 
with this law you cannot make black white and white black. I admit that 
a mistake is a mistake, and thougb we have removed a good deal of the 
poisonous effeot of the first draft of this Bill, still the poison is there, 
however much sugar-coated it may be. In this Bill libel is confused with 
sedition. In the case of libel, I consented so far that if any persOD. 
publishes nny statement which is of a libellous character against the Rulers 
of adjoining States. action may be taken against him or in other words 
the Rulers of adioinina; States may be put on the same footiDJl' AS the 
1'W3sidents in British India. This particular demand I WAS Quite wimn!!' to 
~ to, but the Bill goes muoh further than what it r,l"i~Ef. HRd the 
1IeOpe been reBtricted to libel, I would have said very little about it, but 
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the scope of the Bill is very much wider and goes much further thaaa 
-the objects which the Government had in mind. We know very little 
about foreign policy and we discuss it very seldom. In future there will 
always lJe a great danger of coming under the clutches of this particular 
law. When we discuss foreign policy, it is impossible to leave out person-
alities, and when personalities come in, we shall always be in danger of 
being convicted under this law. Sir, I pointed out at the outset, when I 
proposed that the Bill might be circulated, that the criticism against a 
Ruler, who may have taken any action or may have done anything which 
may be against the tenets of Islam or against the canons of our religion, 
may be interpreted as sedition instead of libel and prosecution may follow. 
There we have still to see how this law will be appJied in practice. I 
strongly protest against the transfer of libel into sedition. Considering 
the enormous troubleR we arc now facing, is it wise to add one more 
measure like this for public excitement? It may be that this law may 
please one or two of the adjoining Rulers, but is it wise to displease a 
large number of our own subject'R in order t,o please them? I would 
have very much liked that this Bill had never been brought before us, 
but it is now becoming law and before I sit down, J wnnt to raise my 
voice of protest against t.hi!l particular measure of t.he Gm'emment. 

Kaulvi Sayyid Kurtula Saheb Bahadur (South Madrall: ~lfuhnm-
madan): I cannot congratulllte m~' Honourahle friend the Foreign Secre-
tary on his !lUCCeRIl with regard to thill Rill which iR Aoon to ber:ome law. 
In'this connection, Sir, T hllv£, to ,:;:,,- a f{'w worik Thf'l'f' ill n Pf'.rsian 
couplet whiC'h nm8 thus: . 

MtJn az begangan hargiz na nalam ; 
Ke"" mon herehe Icard na a,hna lctJrrl. 

I feel the abllence of my Honourable friend Sir James Crerar very much, 
but there are other Persian scholars who may be able to follow it. Sir, it 
iEt intended more for our own Moslem friends thBn for the Government ancl 
it means this. I have no complaint against foreigners who have introduced 
this Foreign Relations Bill; but so far as our own people are concerned, 
I have to lodge a complaint against thoF>C who have made common cause 
with the Government ~I! regard!! this Bill, which i~ surely calculated to' 
curtail our libert:\' to " grent extent and particularly in matters concerning 
our religion. This Bill, when paEtSed into law, wil: play much mischief .. 
It was brou~ht to the notice of the Government .thnt, so far as Persia 
and other Moslem· dominio;ns are concerned, their Rulers may go againn 
the tenets of Islam, and acCording to this Bill we won't he justified in 
criticising them because they happen to be Rulers. We will criticise 
their action at any cost. Even if we havc got a law of thiR kind we will' 
critioise them when they go Il.gainst the law of the Bhariat. This Gov~ 
ernment should take noto of. This Act is more than the S~rda Act. It 
is only a question of degree. Therp, was a time when Syed J alaluddin, a 
Mo~hul, who becRme a BritiRh Rubject, WnEI running- a paper called' 
HabulwntcJ.n, in the PeJ'Sinn ] an/?Ilag-e. He WIlS criticizing the rulers of 
Persia, the Inter kinQ'FI of the fnmilvof Khachar, who were enjoyin~ them-
selves in PRris nnd London without caring for. their .subjects .. Then the 
British Government did not come fOl'WlU'd to proceed against BaiyYtct' 
Jf\laluddin of Persin. who waR in. Cnlcutta .. Ae'ain, thf.'t:ewlls the tim~ 
when king Amn.nuUah declarC'd himsf'lf inilepcndent 'Bnd was the frieftlt 
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nf the Britishera and some articles were being written agruDS~ him, even 
.. ben this kind of leg:sllltion was not considertld necessary,-

Kalor lTawab Ahmad :Hawa! Khan (Nominated Non-Official): He was 
Dot on friendly termH with the British Government. 

Kaulvl Sayy1d Kurtuza Saheb Bahadur: It is for the Government ~ 
8ay that and not for No.wab Ahmad Nawaz Khan. 

1Ir. Prel1dUlt: Order, order. Please go on. 
Kaulv1 Sa111d lII[urtuza Saheb Bahadur: Now, all of a sudden our Gov-

ernment began to sympathize with the present Ruler, so much so tha\ 
they uuem It neCeSt;iUj' to La.ve leglslatlOn 01 thIS .lund I 1 way assure 
the House that not even 1.1 slDgle Mussalman here, not even any ot.ner 
Indian community, is against the present ruler of Afghanistan; on the other 
hand we appreciate him tor having brought the ciVIl war to a olose and for 
having llstabJished a. settled kingdom in Afghanistan (Hear, hear). and 
yet we do not deem it necessar.Y to havtl ltlgislation of this kind, which. as 
haR been admitted by the introducer of this Bill, my Honourable friond 
tht\ Foreign Secretary, is distasteful. Now. I ask my Honourable friend 
and the Government as to what was the necessity for introducing such a 
distasteful measure, especially at a time when the who!e of Indill is in a 
stnte of confusion and chaos. This goes to prove that the Government 
do not ('are for the opinion of Mussalmans. Sir, we lIec articles in the 
I'rells where:n our Mah88ubha friends say. that the present Government is 
pro-Muslim, and this is the outcome of pro-Muslimism I (Laughter.) 
AQ T hnvu nlready said. Sir. how ca.n I level a serious charge agniuBt Ihe 
Governmpnt when some of our own brethren have made common cause 
with them 1 (Laughter.) Here are some friends who want to ijtnnd in 
my wa.y when I flay something a.bout this; that goes to prove wha~ kind 
l)f tcmp('rament t.h~~'y have Ilnd what their attitude is. 

KaJor B'awab .Ahmad Bawas Khan: It is all for the good of I ndin and 
tor thE: good of Mussahnans. 

lIaulvi Sayyid Kurtuza Saheb Bahadur: Yes, I know the muntaIity of 
you all. When there was that adjournment motion over the desecration 
of a mosque here, hero are Mussalman gentlemen who went with the 
Government against the religious sentiments of the Mussalmans, and It 
is these gentlemen who now come forward to espouse the CallflP. of the 
Govenunent. (Hear, hear.) I am told it was all done on the authority of 
14ussalman Ma,goistrates and Mussalman police. Sir, it has BlwR"R hf'en 
our contention tha.t whoever he mny be, be he a Mussaiman, a Christian 
or a Hindu, the moment he becomes B Government servant, nn agent of 
the Government. he does not care for his religion. He is untrue to his 
religion, and untrue to his country. (Hear, henr.) 

:Mr, President.: Will the Honourable Member restrict himself to tho 
Bill .. 
, Jlaulvi Sayy1d Kurtuz& Sueb Bahadur: Mr. Preilident, you know, 
when OUG is interrupted unnecessarily, one cannot but deviate from the 
point. So, Sir, this distasteful and unwarranted piece of Il!gislRtion is 
going to be passed, to our grief. nnd every Member of the Independent. 
Party and many ME'mbers of t.he Nationalist Party have been against this 

D 
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[Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur.] 
measure,-even Mr. Ranga lyer in his last speech. (A. Honourll':Jl. MD_-
ber: "He is not here now. ") Never mind, he will have the occasion ••• ,. 

Mr. Presldent.: I would ask Honourable Members not to intcrru,)t the 
speaker. 'l'ime is getting on, and these interruptions have the ~ff~ct of 
prolonging speeches. 

Kaulvi Sayyid Kunuza Sabeb Babadur: So, Sir, this is :111 uncalled 
for and unwnrranted measure, but the Government have avuiled t.Lem-
selves of this opportunity when the House is very thin-of course they 
are carrying the day with them, so I Cl1nnot congratulate them, but at the 
same t.ime I am glad that at least some settlement was brought about 
between j 1.<.. Leaders of Parties and the Government Members, which how-
ever is (l poor and sorry cOIlsolation to us. With these few words, I 
resume my seat. 

Kr. Ilnhammad Yamin Khan: Sir, I support the UlLtion of pRssing 
this HilI into law. (Hear, hear.) While I support the motion, I C:Rnnot 
help making a few observations on certain remnrks which h,lve fullen Jrom 
some gentlemen who have spoken before me on this motion. (80'''' 
Ronourable Member.: "Who are they 1") Sir, I cannot Rccept for a 
moment that this Bill has got anything to do whutsoever wltl1 . .lUy parti-
cular religion or Rny particular community whatsoever. (Hear, ht<IU".) 
It has been very clearly stated by m.y Honourable friend, the Leader of 
the Independent Party, who made quite clear to us his feeling that this 
Bill as it stands has nothing to do with the Mussalmans or Hindus in 
particular. It applies to everybody equally; and therefore this question 
which is dragged in,-that the M ussa!mans are averse to this Bill anel 
that Mussalmans do not like that this Hill should be pl'OI:ecclell with-
has the effect of unnecessarily dragging the MURsalman qUl'stion into 
controversy over a measure which has got nothing to do with them pnrti. 
cularly-it has the effect of unnecessarily dragging in the Mussaim&.n 
question when it was least wanted, when it was least opportune that thia 
kind of controversy should be brought in or dragged on to the floor (If 
the House. Whatever may have been the objections to the Hill -,s it 
came before the House in the original shape, certainl:I, Sir, when it 
emerged from the Select Committee, it was devoid of an.\' (·ommunnl (·r 
religious objections whatsoever and it came out in the shope that no com-
munity or no class of a community can sny thot it touches them Ilud r ot 
touches the others. It touches Mussalmnns, Sikhs, HindutI, Chrir.tinns, 
Parsis all equally, and we took the greatest care in the S(~lect OClmmittee 
to that end; and I must congratulate here the spirit of give and tRb 
"hich was shown by my Honourable friend, the Foreign Secretary, and 
my Honourable friend, the Secretary of the Legislative Departm~nr. in 
this respect. They threw out open arms. Sir, to meet 1l~ on tbis (]ut'stion 
and to take awa:v all those objections which had been brought forward in 
the September Session at Simla. When nil theRe obj':!ct:ons have l·een 
removed and have been made clear, I think it is very unwise that the 
same question be dragged on even in the third rending, when we know 
that it has aot nothing whatsoever to do with the Bill. M:v HonourAble 
:bir.nd Sllyyid Murtuza Saheb may have got somegrievonce agaiDat foOIIl~. 
body, whomsoever he may have wanted. or whomso~vtlr he mnv have 
thought as his nearer and dearer frienda from whom he hilS ::rot this ~e. 
vance, and not against foreigners, ond I want to tell him, through you, 
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l)ir, that he hIlS no cause for grievance on the score or in the wily he wa.ntlld 
to insinuate. 

ltaulvt Sayy14 J/[urt1l.la Saheb Bahadur: No insinuation whatsoever, 
but facts. . 

lIr. Kuhammad YamiD Khan: 1 am glad that this lliH (:mcrges out of 
this liouse, and it is good in two respects; it is essentllll for the progress 
and aa vanCl1ment of the country that tbere showd be internul pI-ace, 
u,nd at tbe same time it is essential that our neigbbours ShOUld be cOlltent. 
ed and there should be no foreign aggression, and that ol.r ·,-·owltry shouid 
not be involved in any unfriendly relations with our neigld.lours. '1 hut 
is tbe csscntial question for t.he progrcs8 of the country. 'lila Dlain object 
of the Bill is that it is merely 0. preventiv<l measure wlJich stops I'Hple 
from disseminating malicious propaganda which might in vul ve the COUI try 
in bloodshed, money and great sorrow, One clause hus just now b('en 
adopted by the House by a huge majorit.y. I do not StlC how any man, 
wh,) has got the good of the country at heart, can object to thld. I do 
not see how any maa. who has got pOlitical sagacity l!an CVl'r think of {.ppo-
sing that measure. The second portion, namely, as fllr liS libel is ('c..n-
cerned, I could not understand the speeches on the tbi"d r.:l\ding COuld 
refer to that, namely, that any decree could be passed against the liceused 
by any Magistrat6 and 80 on. I therefore give my full support to the 
motion that the Bill be passed into law. 

(At this stage SOme Honourable Members rose to speak.) 

Kr. Preald811t: Do Honourable Members still wllnt to continue the 
discussion on the third reading? 

.AD Honourable Kember: I move that the question be now put. 
Kr. Prealdent: I accept ~e closure. The question is that the ques-

tion be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
Sir Evelyn Howell: Sir, I am sure that 'you do n'Jt cielolirt! WI! to detain 

you for /lny length of time, and I will endeavour to be ns brief as 1 C'lln. 
1 should .like to begin by acknowledging the valuable suggestiond which 
we hl\ve had fr.)m my esteemed friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, from Mr. Ranga 
Iyer and from many other Members from many quarters of the House. 
Those suggestions have been to a great extent adopt~d lind incorporated 
in the Bill. 1 think that we on this side of the HOllse may also pat 
ourselves on the back and say that we too have teen good loys ubout 
that. Also, I should like to acknowledge the very admirablo spirit which 
has been shown thrnughout tbis long debate on all sides of the House. 
The matter under debate might easily have degenerated into 0. tlungerou8 
and futile controversy. On the whole, I think the hhllttlS have bEen on a 
high plane, and I should like to congratulate the H01.'!le on the "t·:lteRmnll-
like spirit in ·which it has handled this question. :My Honourab.e friend 
Mr. Ranga Iyer gave the Government a solemn warning that this meAsure 
which they have now put into their armour'y, or nrp. in process of 100 
doing. should not be used lightly. I think, on behalf of Goverrum'nt I ('I!D 

give him a full assurance on that point. Governments are not always 
foolish. 

AD HOD01I1'&b1e Kember: Sometimes. 
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Sir I:ve1111 Howen: Yes. sometimes, they are foolish. But it is quite 
clear that no prosecution could be launched under tbis Act without tho 
consequences of the act being very fuUy I.Uld ver.v thoroughly weighed 
beforehand. I will not nttempt to follow my Honourable friend Mr. Raju 
thlOUgb his chromatic Bcheme of white. black and red Ilills. I do not 
know what the colour of this Bill is. but I will say, however. that in time 
it may prove its value hereafter, by prevcnting the presentation to this 
country of the red bill of War, which is a much more exponsh'e bil1. 'l'ime 
alone can ahow whether the Bill is good or bad, .ldequQt~ or not. 1.ut I 
can aay that wI! all hope that it will not have to be usad very ('ften and I 
am sure I say this as a personal opinion-that I really believe it is quite 
possible for any writer to sit down and criticise any foreign Govemment; 
he likes on an.v point and no court can ever possibly touch him under tUR 
Act, if he handles his pen like a gentleman. 

Sir, I move that the Bill, as amended, be pnssl)d 

Kr. President: The question is that the Bill, as amended, be rasaecl. 
'l'ho ARllembJ~' divid£'d: 

Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
_~bmed, Mr. K. 
Allah Bal.sh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Azizuddin AhmRd Dilgrami, Qazi. 
Bl'jpai, Mr. O. S. 
Bajpai. Mr. R. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Bhore. The Hononrable Bir JOB8ph. 
Biqoall, Mr. C. C. 
Cl(lw, Mr. A. O. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeRou 7:1\ , Dr. F. X. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
Freneh, Mr. J. C. 
r.'·"·'n~vi. Mr. A. H. 
Gidnev. I,ilmt.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Graham, !!Iir LaneeloL. 
Gwvnne. Mr. C. W. 
J{ailr. The H"'lourable )11'. n. G. 
Howell, Rir Evelyn. 
h ... aH Ali Khan, Knnw.r H-i ... 
l.wRltllr Bingh, Sardar Babadar 

Bardar. 

At,dnl Mntiu Chaudhnry, .Mr 
Abdllr RaM .... , liIir. 
",,'Z"ar Ali. l\{1'. Muhamm:ut 
(Thinov, Mr. Rahimtoola II. 
IbTahi-n Ali Khan, U. 

Muhllmm~d • 
• Tadr.\', Mr. B. V. 
JllIIhi. Mr. N. M. 
":"woo~ Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 

The motion WBS adopted. 

NOBS-lB. 

Nawab 

Jog, Mr. B. G. 
La. Chand, Hony. Captain Bao 'lah" 

dar Chaudlll·i. 
Megaw, Major General J. W. n. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. '. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Majumdar, Sardor G. N. 
Mukhprjee, nai Dahadur S. C. 
Nixon, 1\.1,' .J. C. 
NO;V<!e, Sir Frank. 
Pandit. &0 Bahlldur S. R 
Pillai, Mr. N. R. . 
Rainy, The Honourablo Sir Georg •. 
nll'"IL Rno. lliwlln Rahadur U. 
Rastogi. Mr. Badri Lal. 

'Ran, 'Mr. P. R. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
R,an, Mr. T. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Pra,had Nar.YRIl. 
SchUlter. The Honourab'e 8ir George. 
Scott, Mr. J. "Ramsay. 
Sh4r Muhammad Khan G.kh .... 

Cllptain. 
Tin Tut. Mr. 
Y.min Khan, Mr. Muhamm.d. 
Yonng, Mr. G. M. 

Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, 
Muhammad. 

Ml'. 

Mun.hi, Mr. Jeban,rir It. 
MurtllZ& liIaheh Bahadur, Maul ... i 

Sayyid. 
PatH, RlLo Bahadnr B. L. 
8haf .. DaoodiL)tlaalvi MlIh.mnll&d. 
Sitaramaraill, lVI.l'. B. 
811brawardy, Sir AbdaUa. 
trDDi Raheh Bahadar, Mr. 
Ziaaddin Abmad, Dr. 

The ~RRembly then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Monday th" 
4th April, 1982. ' 
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